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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Wm BLETCHER & Bro’s,
Forwarders and Shipping Agents,

PORT HOPE, C. W.

FREIGHT and charge? paid on all
Property consigned to them £ir Pe

terborough, upon delivery on the Wharf, 
Port Hope.

Wm. BLETGHER, Port Hope.
- B. BLETCHER, Bewdley.

J. BLETCHER, Peterborough.

—1 RrfiFER’EXGKS.;
ro*T hops.

Elies P Smith, Esq. Agent'Bask IFC.. 
UN Wadeli, Esq- Bsak MootmL 
John S Smith. Esq. Mayor.
Jama Smith, Esq- M PP. - 
James M Andrews, Esq. 
David Smartf-Eeq. ..
H Gilleu, Esq.
M F Whitehead, Esq. Collector ot CcMoma. 

a-* rKTEaaoao*.
R Nicholls, Esq. Agest Bask Montreal.
R Fergnaoo, Esq. Treasurer.
R D Rogers, Esq.
James Wallis, Esq. -
James Hall, Eeg Mayor.
Thomas Harper, Esq.

Port Hope, Aug. 18*22. 1

INSURANCE AGENCIES
Insurance Agency.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Provincial, Mutual and Genera] Insurance 
Company of Toronto—Capital jE100,000.

WHOLESALE 
Hardware Store, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL,
PORT HOPE.

The Experiences of a Barrister.
BV WARREX WARNER, ESQ., OF THE 

INNER TEMPLE.

THE NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Equitable Fire Insurance Company, 

London—Capital JC500/XX) St’g.
ot

LIFE ASSURANCE.
National Loan Fund Idle Assurance So
ciety of London—Capital .£500,000 St’g. 

McDERMOT dc WALSH, Agents, 
■ Porter's Buildings.

Port Hope, 9th Sept., 1852. 4

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
Western Insurance Com’y.

Home Office, Toronto
Chartered by Act of Provincial Parliament

FRANCIS MURPHY,
AUCTIONEER and GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENT.

STORE and Premises in Porter’*'new 
_ Building on Walton Street Port Hope.

Sales of Horses, Carriages, Waggons, 
Harness, Household Furnit u.e, &.c. &«-, 
every SATURDAY. REFERENCES, 
Charles Hvghbs, Esq., Mesut*. ilott- 
mot fe Walsh. _ . •'

Port Hope, 20th August, 1852. 1

DR. PERKS :

RETURNS hi* think* for the‘'liberal 
support be has received' in the.prac- 

tice of his profession, and respoctfally intf- 
mates that he may be found at his office, 
above Tyre & Green’s Store, Walton st.

0Ja Persons requiring Dr. Perks’ servi
ces in the night, will please r ng the night 
bell.'

* Port Hope, Sept. 13tb, 1852. 5

John bloomfield
VETERINARY SURGEON, &C.

W frees leave tri lolorrn*ThgAlpn|lpmpn of 
'Port Hope and vieiaily, that be Has* 

taken an Office in the house belonging to
—Dr. Perke, nearly opposite" PresB^ienan* 
Church, where be has'cotntneneeJYo prac
tice bis profession, and t» ill be ready-to 
tttend to the. treatment of alt" diseases of 
Horses and Cattle, and hopes by strict at
tention, to merit a share of public patronage.

Port Hope, Sept. 18, 1852. Gy

QUEEN’S ARMS HOTEL

Capital £1.00,000.

Isaac C. GttMocx, Esq-, President. ■ 
JThos. Haworth, Esq., Vice PresidenL

DIRECTORS:
George Michte, 
James Beaty, 
Hugh Miller,_

M. P-Haye?
- Wm. Henderson, 

Rice Lewis and 
John Howcatt, Esquires.

Rost. Sra-vrox, Esq., Sec. & Treasurer

Parties wishing to secure a safe and pro
fitable investment for capital are invited Io 
inspect tbe Stock Book of the Company al 
the office of tbe undersigned who is au
thorised to receive subscriber’s names 
a mJ io grant certificates of deposit.

Application for Fire Risks for Port 
Hope and neighborhood received by

; - WM. FRASER, , 4
- ' "*' * Agent'

OFFICE, WALTON STREET.
Port Hope, August 20, 1852. 1

ST- LAWRENCE CO. MUTUAL FIRE 
Insurance Company, 

Chartered is -1836.'

the Canada life assurance
— ’ '^■'*C©ftrpsmy.^>A

Dr W. lI- Evatt,
Port Hope. -

JOHN SMA R T

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE AND MARINE
Assurance Company.
Capital, £100,000.

Hon. W. Allan, Governor.

THE Subscriber grateful for past faroara, beg* 
to inform bis friends and the publie generally: 

that be still occupies those well kaom pnaUMM? 
On Mill Street,- next door to Mr. S.

• Halton's Store,
Where he Las good accommodations' for Trav
ellers.

ETGood Stabling and careful Ilostlen always 
n attendance, .

GEORGE REYNOLDS.
Port Hope, Oct. 12th, 1852. . 13

Albert House,
PETERBOROUGH,

KEPT BY T. J. FISHER.

Stage and Steamboat Office.
(U5® A large Livery attached to the Es

tablishment. 5

ONTARIO
Marine and Fire Insurance Co.

Head Office, Hamilton, C. W. 
FRANCIS EV ATT, 

Agent, Port Hope.8

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.

Dr. DAVISON, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND 

ACCOUCHEUR, 
A’ewton, Clarke. 1

N-3 PERRY* would inform hie friends 
—• and the public generally, that be 
has again resumed bi* old business exclu
sively, just opposite John street, next to 
R. Maxwell’s. Every description of Wat. 
ches, Clocks, anil Jewelry REPAIRED. 
A fine assortment cf Glocks, Watcher, and 
Jewelry for Sale.

ftp* Old Gold and Silver taken in ex
change.

Port Hope, 19th Aug. 1851. i

F. W. METCALFE begs to 
JL • inform the Trade and Country Mer

chants, that he is now receiving a Large 
Importation of

HARDWARE) IRONMONGERY)
CUTLERY, &c.

direct from Birmingham, Sheffield, Wolver
hampton and Glasgow, and also a Large as- 
sortinent of-

" Paints and Oils,
direct from Ixmdon, allot which be will 
sell at Wholesale, at the-lowest remunera
ting prices, and 'on as good terms as can 
be bad at any bouse in Montreal or To 
ronto.

Country Merchants will do well to call 
and see his stock, previous to going else
where to purchase, and they will then have 
an opportunity of judging for tbemselFes, 
both as regards quality and price.

T. W. Metcalfe has just received Invoi
ces of an Extensive Stock of the above men
tioned Goods, to arrive shortly in the fol
lowing vessel^ viz:* 

‘Evettborpe’ 
*Joh> BulF 
‘Niagara’ 
‘America’ 
Britannia,

. Port Hope, Sept 9th, 1852.

from 
do 
do 
do'

do

Hull. 
London, 
Liverpool, 

do
. do

4

PORT HOPE MARBLE WORKS.
Wolfenden, F ar quh arson & Co., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

White, Blue, Green, and Variegat
ed Marble Monuments, Tomb-Tables and 
Grave Stones.

Centre Tables, Stand-tops, Chimney 
Pieces,' Sinks, Soda-Slabs, Sun Dials, 
Paint Stones, d^c. Every variety of Mar
ble work,'Bone in a' superior style of the 
best material and terms-liberal.

N. B. Messrs. Wolfes des Faxqu 
haksox df Co., beg to state to the Public 
of Port Hope and the surrounding coun
try, that they have a" quantity of foreign 
Marble, fit for Ornamental purposes, com
ing on in the Spring, and they flatter 
ibemseivestoSaytheycan give entire 
satisfaction Tn the above work, as having 
tong experience, jr ■—2r-'w‘’ ■

luLre_of_pqbl«rpa»ronage.
(T/* Orders-promptly attended

-j -j- - ------------lgrtoi
to. tile Hegistry ofce.

‘ort Hopd^. 1852.

New 4rrangcments.

VICTORIA MAIL line.

1

Cobourg, Port Hope, & Peterboro
B EAVING Goboarg at 8 o’clock, and

Port Hope at 9 o’clock. A. M., for 
Peterboro*.

Leaving Peterboro* at E4 o’clock, A.M., 
for Purl Hope and Cobourg.

Daily—Sunday s excepted.
WM. BLETCHER & BR’S.

Port Hope Aug. 1852. 1

Condadcd from our last.
The case excited great interest in the 

county, and I esteemed myself profes
sionally fortunate in being selected to 
hold the brief for the prosecution. I had 
satisfied myself, by a perusal of tbede- 
prwitinns- tlrafcthrre was np Awiht of the 
prisoner's “jJIBrJand I determined that 
no effort on my port should be spared to: 
insure the accomplishment of the etfds 
of justice. I drew the indictment my
self; and in my opening address to the 
jury, dwelt with all the force and elo
quence of which I was master, upon the 
henious nature of the crime, and the 
conclusivenessof the evidence by which 
it had been brought home to the prison
ers. I may h6re,by way of parenthesis, 
mention that--1.resorted to a plan in my 
address to the jury Which I have seldom 
known to fiiil. It consisted in fixing

each juror one .after the other. In this 
way each consider the address to be an 
appeal to his intjividual intelligence, and 
responds to it bv-falling into the views 
of the barrister., Ou this occasion the 
jury easily felkinto the trap. 1 could 
see that I had got them into the humor 
of putting confidence- in the evidence I 
had to produce. •

The trial pe^eeded. The cause of 
the death was scientifically slated by 
two medical men. Next followed the 
evidence as to foe finding of the knife 
in the bedroom of the deceased ; foe dis
covery of the mortgage deed, and the 
large sum of money, in the prisoners’ 
sleeping apartment j the finding the key 
of the back-doc^ igi the male prisoner’s 
pocket; and b^demeahor and expres
sions on the nis 
foe crime.- InL_,.BL_______ ...
the - constable; ..several facts • perfectly 
new to me were ^foiled by the very able 
counsel for the prisoners. Tlieir -attor
ney had judiciously maintained the 
strictest secrecy as to the nature of .the 
defence, so that * 
pletely by sui, 
reply to'fytffettor

MIGHT’S
Patent, Self-Acting, Horizontal

SAWING MACHINE.

I of the perpetration of 
k cross-exa mination of

naw took mecom-
The constable, uv

with a strong recommendation to mercy! 
‘Mercy!’said the judge. ‘What for!

On what ground V
The jurors stared at each other and at 

the judge: they had no reason to give! 
The fact was,- their conviction of the 
prisoners’ guilt had been very much 
shaken by the cross-exam mation of tbe 
chief witness for the prosecution, and 
this recommendation was a compromise 
which conscience made with doubt. I 
have known many such instances.

The usual ridiculous formality of ask
ing the wretched convicts what they 
had to urge why sentence should not be 
passed upon them was gone Uffongh; 
the judge, with unmoved1 feelings,'put 
on the fatal cap; and then a new and 
startling light burst upon the mysterious, 
bewildering affair. -

* Stop, my lord!’ exclaimed Armstrong 
with rough vehemence. ‘ Hear me 
speak I I’ll tell ye* all about it, 1 will 
indeed, my lord. Quiet, Martha, I tell 
ye. It’s I, my lord, that’s guilty, not 
the woman. God bless ye, my lord; not 
the wife! Doant hurt the wife, and Use 
tell ye all about it. I alone am guilty; 
not, the Lord be praised, of murder, but 
of robbery I’

‘ John!—John!’ sobbed the wife, 
clinging passionately to her husband, 
‘let us die together!’

‘ Quiet, Martha, I tell ye 1 Yes, my 
lord, Tse tell ye all about it. I was gone 
away, wife and I, for more nor a week, 
to receive money for Mr. Wilsou, on ac
count of smuggled goods—that money, 
my lord, as was found in the chest.— 
When we came home on that dreadful 
Sunday night, my lord, we went in the 
back way; and. hearing a noise, I went 
up stairs, and found poor Wilson stone- 
.dead on the floor. I were dreadful 
sheared, and let drop the candle. I call
ed to wife, and told' her of it. She 
screamed out, and amaist feinted away. 
And then, my lord, all.at once the devil 
shot into my head to keep the money I 
had brought; and knowing as the keys 
of the desk where the mortgage writing 
was kept was tn the bedroom, I crept 
back,'as that false-hearted woman said, 
got the keys, and took the deed; and 
then I persuaded wife, .who had been 
trembling in -the kitchen all the while, 
that we had better go out again, as there 
was nobody in the house but us: Lbad 
tried, that'woman’s doer-^oniTwe might

the name of Pearce in the report of the 
trial in'the Sunday county paper, sent 
for Johnston to state that that "person 
had on the fatal evening called and left 
a portmanteau in her charge, promising 
to call for it in an hour, but had never 
been there since. • On opening the port
manteau, Wilson's watch, chains, and 
seals, and other property, -were discover
ed in it; and Johnson had, as soon as it 
was possible, set off in search of me- In- 
stant'y, for there was not a moment to 
spare, I, in company with Armstrong’s 
counsel, sought the judge,and with some 
difficulty obtained from him a formal 
or^^L-lAxthe-aberiffto suspawd-the-mfea, 
cut Km trli Jiirtlier orders. Off I and the 
constable started, and happily arrived in 
time to stay the execution, and deprive 
the already-assembled mob of the brutal 
exhibition they so anxiously awaited. 
On inquiring for Mary Strngnell, we 
found that she had
evening of the trial. All search for her 
proved vain.

Five months had

Here he left an egg,you may be sure,with r. 
out'making further inquiry; at the next'. 
he met with something of the same 
kind ; and-at every bouse, inshort, nn- ■ 
til his eggs were almost gone; wheh'he, 
arrived at the seat of a gentimnan qffa-s ; 
mily and figure in the county, he knock
ed at the door,and inquiring fur the mas- - 
ter of the house, was tidd by a servant 
that his master was not;yet stirring, but 
if ho please to walk inj his lady was in. 
the parlour. The lady with great com-1«: 
plaisance, desired Jilin to:iseat himself/ 
and said Jf his business was urgent, she. 
would, Wakg  ̂{ter husband and let him__

absconded on the

passed away; the 
fate of Armstrong and his wife was still 
undecided, when a message was brought 
to my chambers in the Temple from a 
woman said to be dying in St. Bartho
lomew’s Hospital. It was Mary Strug- 
uell; who, when in a state' of intoxica
tion, had fallen down iu front of a car
riage, as she was crossing near Holbom 
Hill, and had both her legs broken. She 
was dying miserably, and had sent for 
me to make a full confession relative to 
Wilson’s murder. Armstrong’s account 
was perfectly correct. The deed was 
committed by Pearce, and they were 
packing up their plunder when they were 
startled by tbe unexpected return of the 
Armstrongs. Pearce, snatching up a 
bundle and a portmanteau, escaped by 
the window; she had not nerve enough 
to attempt it, and crawled' bock to her 
bedroom, where she, watching the do
ings of the former through the chinks of 
the partition which separated her room 
from the passage, concocted the story 
wliich convicted the prisoners. Pearce 
thinking himself pursued, too heavily 
encumbered lor rapid flight, left the 
portmanteau as described, intending to 
call for'it in 'the morning, if his feats 
proved groundless. He, however, had 
not courage to risk calling -again, and 

• made the best of bis way to London-

tarbhim.' *Why;reaIly; madam,’ said > 
he,‘my business is only to ask a question *'* 
which you can* resolve as well as your, / 
husband, if you will, be ingenuous withs- 
me : you will, doubtless, think it odd, 
and maybe deemed impolite for any - 
one, much more a strange,^.ask such 
a question ; but as a considerable<wnger 
depends upon it, and it may besome ad- 
vantage to yourself fo declare the truth 
to me, I hope these considerations will 
plead my excuse. I£-' is, madam, to de- - 
sire to be informed, whether you govern 
your husband, w he rules over you F— 
‘Indeed^sir,’ replied the lady, ‘this ques- , 
tion is somewhat odd ; but as I think no 
one ought to be ashamed of their duty 
I shall make no scruple, to say, .that I { 
have been always proud* to obey thy :-;.- 
husbond in all things.; but if a'woman’sj 
own word is to be suspected* in such a j ' -i 
case, let hin answer for me ; for here be.’ : 3-' 
comes? ;

The gentleman at that moment ente^^-- 
ed the room; and,after, some apologies, 
being made acquainted with-, the htntU. 
ness, confirmed every word his obedient, .. 
wife had reported in her own.fovqtir*;^ 
upon which he was invited fo chpcse - 
which hotse in the team he 'liked beat^'’' . 
and to accept- of it as a present.--* A- 
black gelding struck the. fancy of the-^ 
gentleman most; t but the lady desired ~ 
he would choose the, grey mare, which, 
she thought would be. yery fit 
side-saddle.; her husband gave substan—..?.' 
tial reasons why the black horse would - 
be more useful to them, but madam still-. 
persisted in her claim to the. greyzniire. ifcr - ' 
‘What,’ said she,"fond will yotfnot take'i' ■ 
her, then ? But I say you shall ;
ant sure the grey hwe.is ‘nnsds.ihehittar.i^ ^

t-t — I ——------ ------------------------------ . HejrasinowUiuXewgate under sentence Acme?—iy tbj- frjur f y
-Ihe. cqnsable, in; jyfratis be taken for the murdcrersT And, of death for afourglary, sceompanied'-by band,-jif? it'-nnirtHSPjSfc^ ------ 
counscl.statodthaV so'we didi'and fhufe th* downright inmates ufjthe must t,1"> °~ rffc? —।I:-J •*-?
^aectwpceemp
■.lint a goldxf ai

dw.

WM. ROWLAND’S HOTEL, 
WALTON STREET, POST HOPE.

ft/* Good Stabling and careful Hostlers 
in constant attendance.

Aug. 1852- 1

JOHN SMARTS
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

TOWN LOTS belonging to
’ T. G. RIDOUT. Esq. ' ~ " 1

J. K. Patterson, 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 

> PETERBORfP, C. W. 16

Drs. Gilchrist & Cameron.

DR. John Gilchrist returns bis grateful 
acknowledgement* to the people of 

’ - Port Hope and adjoining country, for the 
continued and much increased patronage 
extended to him in bi* profession, and in
forms such as may require Medical or Sur
gical aid, that he has now associated with 
him in business, Dr. Charles M. D. Cam
eron, and that one or the other will be, as 

- lyiuht** possible, in constant attendance 
i~-~ at the Office .heretofore occupied by him on
* _ Jphn Street.

Dr Cameron’s residence, over Harvey & 
Hutton’s Store.
/ Port Hope, Aug. 2d, 1852. 1

GEO. BROGDIN,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer,

dtc. T&C. -

. Corner Office over Mr Gillett’s Store, 
- <■ -Port Hope. 1

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

R ; '' ' ' ' ' •

NEW_ERA.

THE ondersigiied, hsrieg just received a Large 
AMAMtment of
COOSING, PARLOUR, mA PLATE

STOT9£St
RespectftiHy solicits a call from mteading* pareha- 
seiraL Amoog his Assortment of Cookin* Stoves 
will be fixsed the CSSsfoa, Burr, aod the Zion. 
Puioar Stoves in great variety.
- Purchasers will find it to their advantage to call i 
and examine his Stock and-Prices as he h con
vinced tint he can supply them on as advantage" 
<ms terms as any one in the town.

Every Store is warranted not to crack with the 
fire. AU kinds of

JOBBING, 
punctually attended to. An assortment of Plain 
and Japanned TIN WARE-kept constantly on 
hand.

JOHN G. HAY.
Port Hope, 20th Nov. 1852. 15

A UCl
rk^HE Undersigned beg to call the attention 
A- of the Trade and public generally to their

extensive assortment of Cast Steel Carpen
ter’s and Millwright’s Augers, manufactured 
by J. P. Ayres, Peterboro’, warranted equal 
to the best American, and at less cost.
A large Discount to the Trade, 

McLEOD & CO, 
- Sole Aguifo’*^

Port Hope, Nov. 18tb, 1852. 14

rip HE Subscribers beg leave to call the 
*- attention of tie Inhabitants of the 

United Counties of Durham and Northum
berland, that they are prepared to supply 
the above valuable Machine. Persons en
gaged in the manufacture of Sawed Shin
gles, Stares, ,J-c., wtuld do well to exam
ine them, as they will do more work, in a 
better manner, and vitb less power than 
any other Sawing apparatus extant. For 
the cutting of Pirc Wood, exceedingly ap 
pltcahle ; with a two-horse motive power.

I and four men to attend, oce machine will 
cut from twenty to thirty cords of wood 
per day, from logs of twenty feet in length, 
or under, and double this quantity will be 
cut, if a motive power of four horses be ap 
plied.

The In ven ter received a Diploma for bis 
machine at the late Provincial Agricultural 
Show at Toronto: and a Premium was 
awarded him for his invention al the late 
Agricultural Show held at Newcastle.

Parties wishing to Manufacture these 
Machines for other parts of the Province, 
can obtain the Right, Models, Ac., on rea
sonable terms.

The following Certificate will be euffi 
cient proof of the exeellende of this ma
chine,' to ensure it 
Public which the 
should receive.

that attention from th; 
makers are desirous it

BOBT. MIGHT, 
N. STRONG.

Port Hope, October, 1852.

Lockport Cooper's Tools.

A FULL assortment of Weed & Helmer’s 
COOPER’S TOOLS for sale by

J. B. RADCLIFFE, 
Opposite the Albion Hotel. 

Cobourg, 8thNov. 1852.

Rooms to Let,

IN a Large Wooden Building opposite the 
old Pest Office.

Apply to R. CRAWFORD.
9th D-eamber. 1852. -- 17

-my-wife, «T»y leirrl. till. JL TtliJtj j l.ll i' 
Five-and-twenty years ago came May, 
which ! shall never see, we buried'our 
two children. Had they lived/1 might 
have been a better man; but the place 
they left empty was soon filled up by 
love of cuised lucre, and that lias brought 
me here. I deserve it; but oh, mercy, 
my lord ! mercy, good gentlemen !’— 
turning from the stony features of the 
judge to the jury, as_if they could help 
him—* not for me, but the wife. She 
be as innocent of this- as a new-born 
babe. It’s 11 I! scoundrel that I be, 
that has brought thee, Martha, to this 
shameful pass!’ The rugged man 
snatched h s life-compunion to his breast, 
with passionate emotion, and tears of 
remorse and agony streamed down his 
rough cheeks.

I was deeply uficctcd,:ind felt that the 
man had uttered the whole truth. It 
was evidently one of those cases in which 
a person liable to suspicion damages his 
own cause by resorting to a trick. No 
doubt, by his act of theft, Armstrong had 

> been driven to an expedient which would 
! not have been adopted by a jierson per-.

. And thus, from one 
I thing to another, the charge of murder

bad .van uncd, an&iiu trace ot them had 
as yet been discovered. Many other 
things were also missing. A young man 
of the name of Pearce, apparently a 
sailor, had been setn in the village once 
or twice in the company of Mary Strag- 
nell; but he did not notice what sort o£ 
hat be generally wore; he had not seen 
Pearce since the night the crime was 
committed ; had not sought for him. ■

Mary Strugnell was the next witness. 
She repeated her previous evidence with 
precision and apparent sincerity, and 
then I abandoned her with a mixed feel
ing of anxiety and enriosity,to the coun
sel lor the defence. A subtle and able 
cross-examination of more than two 
hours’ duration followed, and at its con
clusion, I felt that the case for the pro
secution was so damaged, that a verdict 
of condemnation was, or ought to be, out 
of the question. * The salient points 
dwelt upon, and varied in every possible 
way, in this long sifting, were these:—

* What was the reason she did not re
turn in the evening in question to her 
aunt’s to supper as usual V _ __ _________ __

‘ She did not know, except that she I fVc t l'y~ innocent? 
wished to get home.’ __ uxiluw.

* Did she keep company with a man • bad been fixed upon him and his hap- 
Pearce F : less wife. When his confession had

* --he had walked out with him once been uttered, I felt a species of self accu- 
or tS?C* , - •> I sation in having contributed to his des-

‘ When was the last tuner I traction, and gladly would I liave nn-
‘ She did not remember.’ * done the whole day's proceedings. The
‘ Did Pearce walk with her home on judge, on the contrary, was quite undis- 

the night of the murder F j turbed. Viewing the harangue of Ann-
‘ No. - "*■ [strong as a mere tissue of falsehood, he
‘ Not port of the way r | cooly pronounced sentence of death on
‘ \es; part of the way. ■ tjlc prisoners. They were to. be hanged
‘ Did Pearce sometimes wear a Hack, • Qn Monday. This was Friday.

shiny hat P _v ___ » I ‘A bad job!’whispered the counsel for
i the defence as he passed me. ‘ That 
| witness of yours, the woman 'Slrugnell, 

- is the real culprit?
—. S.-. . . ->- - - — * -

We the Undersigned, witnessed the 
knnance of a Machine invented by 
Robert Might, for Cross-cutting Wood. It 
was propelled by a common horse power 
with three horses. It does the work rapidly; 
and we hesitate not to give it as oar opinion, 
that in the preparation of Stove Wood, it 
will save a vast amount of manual laboar.

Wm- H. Alles, 
Azzl Haweiss, 
Alex. Jfouow, 
Samvel Dicxixsox, 
Jas. M. Hawxixs.

per
Mr.

1 his g-ang-Trad cBtered 
took Care tphave the de—

pc&iUon of, jtiae idying .wrelgji  ̂put, .into 
jM^e7foruT;~amd the result was, after a 
great'deal oCpetirioning and worrying of 
authorities, a full pardon for both Arm
strong and his wife. They sold Craig 
Farm, and removed to some other part j 
of the country, where, I never trouble! ; 
myself to -inquire. Deeply grateful was 
I to be able at' Last to wash my hands of' 
an affair, which had cost me so much 
anxiety and vexation: albeit the lesson 
it afforded me of not coming hastily to 
conclusions, even when the truth seems, 
as it were, upon the surface of the mas
ter, has not been, I trust, without .its 
uses.

THE GREY MARE THE BETTER 
HORSE.

—___ . — ywa
must take AULfig^MplM^xhe^et>UHai2i£ 
carter, gg” " ‘.

py with, my wife?

THE CALORIC ENGINE.‘-t-iH?...

* No—yes: she did not remember?
‘ Where was Pearce now F
‘ She didn’t know.’

.‘ Had ho disappeared since tlmtSnn 
day evening F

* She didn't know?
* Had she seen him since 1’

1 tasted no dinner that day: I was sick 
at heart; for rielt'as if the blood of two

1 AATONS Blacksmith and Grate Coal, for 
ItnJ sale by McLF.OD & CO.

Port Hone, 22d Nov. ’852. 15

‘ Had Mr YVilson ever threatened to 
discharge her for ' insolence to Mrs. 
Armstrong F

‘ Yes, bat she knew he was not in 
earnest.’

‘ Was not the' clasp-knife that had 
been found always left in the kitchen 
for culinary purposes !

‘ No—not always ; generally—but riot 
this time that Armstrong went away, 
she was sure? . .

‘ Mary Strugnell, you be a. fitlse- 
swora. woman before God and man P 
interrupted the male prisoner with great 

■ violence of manner.
The outbreak of the prisoner was 

checked and rebuked by the judge, and 
the errws-emTninatinn soon afterwards 
closed. Had the counsel, been allowed 
to follow up his advantage by an ad
dress to the jury, he would, I doubt not, 
spite of their prejudices against thepri- 
stMiers, have obtained an acquittal; but 
as it was, after a neutral sort of charge 
from the judge, by no means the ablest 
that then adorned the bench, the jurors, 
having deliberated for. something more 
than half an hour, returned into court 
with a verdict of ‘ 
prisoners, accompanying

The Boston Transcript thus sums np 
the advantages that will result from the 
useof the Caloric Engine-

1. The caloric engine burns but one-. ■ 
tenth as much fuel as the steam engine ; - 
.hence a caloric ship of. the. largest size ; 
may circumnavigate, the globe without r 
stopping to take, in coal; hence, not. a - 
sail will be seen on the ocean in fifty 

’years after, the success of the new pnn?_. 
ciple is certain; hence, machinery will be 
applied to a thousand arts which'now' 
require manual labour; hence, tfye pus£-" 
sibility of that- long deserved machine '■ ’* > 
plough ; and hence the coming of that- 
good time when the arduous manual 
foil will absolutely cease, under th© - ’ 
sun - - •.•-/■'■-■-•ofe-
2. The cost of the caloric engine is abou^ 

the same as the steam engine minus the., 
cost of the boiler. ' .
— 3. Only oue-f-Mirth as many engine 
men will be required on board a caloric 
ship that are necessary tor a steamer."

4. No smoko whatever will issue from' 
a caloric furnace when' anthracite coal 
is used, and consequently no huge, un—— 
sightly smoke pipe will be necessary x 
and the rigging will.be as clean as that -- ■ 
of any sailing ship. ,

5 There can be no bursting or cbk ; 
lasping of boilers, fur the simple reason 
that there will lie no buibra to burst.— ' 
The worst accident that can happen to - 
a caloric engine is for it’to stop , nor is*', ■ 
watchfulness imperatively required, as 
in no case-can a- dangerous accident, 
occur.
. 6 O^inyty^e simnlieJiy-^
of the-eeloac^otfgroertli^wevir and tear.. 
will be very slight, and the duration of . 
the engine will be pfoportionably long.

If but half these advantages are secufr ’ • 
cd by the substitution of caloric for steam ' 
in naviagtion, it . is obvious that Very 
important results may be anticipated.—*x.. 
It is not expected that the -Ericson* will-a" " 
equal the CoUlns-steamcis in speed; but 
her success will.prove that a higher de-. ' 
grec of power may be obtained.- if want- * 

I ed. Owing to the great difference of ex-.
mv stable • vou I P6”86 m navagating the caloric ship, pas.

- • - - ; sen gers will be takdn at greatly reduce- ' , 
led rales. We congratulate Captain Erie- 
I on the happy issue of his grand expert- -
meuL . ' - - -

A gentleman of a certain county in 
England having -married a young lady 
of considerable fortune, and with other 
charms; yet finding, in a very short 
time, that she was of a high domineer
ing spirit, and always contending to be 
mistress, of him and bis family, he was 
resolved to part with her. Accordingly, 
he went fo her father, and told him he 
found his daughter of such a tem{icr, 
and was so heartily tired of her, that if 
he would take her home again fie would 
return every penny of her fortune. The 
old gentleman having inquired into the 
cause-of his complaint, asked him ‘why 
he should be more disquieted than any 
other married man, since it was 
the common case with, the mall, and 
consequently no more than he ought to 
have expected when he entered into the 
marriage slate ! The young gentleman 
desired tube excused, if hs was so far 
from giving his assent to, this assertion, 
that he thought himself more unhappy 
titan any other than, as his wife had a 
spirit no way to be.quelled ; and as' 
most certainly no man, who had a sense 
of right and wrong, could ever submit

■T . ’Son,’ said 
the old man,‘you are bitt little acquaint- 
ed"with the world, if yon do not know 
that all women govern their husbands, 
though not at -all, indeed, by the same 
metfiod. However, to end all disputes 
between ns, 1 will put what I have said 
oh this proof, if you are willing to try it: I 
I have five horses in i 
shall harness these to a cart, in which I 
shall put a basket containing one bun 
dred eggs; and if, in passing through 
the country, and making a strict inquiry 
into the-truth and falsehood of my as
sertion, and leaving a horse at the house 
of every man whois master of his fa
mily hitnsel£ahdancgg'only where the 
wife, governs, you will find your eggs 
gone before your horses,! hope you will 
then think your own case not nncom- 

, mon, fiut will be contented to go home, 
and look upon your own wife as no 
worse than her neighbours. If, on the 

: other hand, your horses are gone first, I 
will take my daughter home again, and 
you shall keep her fortune? - This pro- 

' posal was too advantageous to be reject 
ed; our young married man, therefore 
set outwith great eagerness to get- rid, 
as he .thought, of his horses and his wife. 
At the first house he came to, be heard, 
a woman, with a s: 
call to h;

fellow-creatures was on my hands. In j to be governed, by his wile.

, tiuiuutuy ui
' guilty’ against both | publiC-housi 
raying it, however, Ifrofo the set

the evening I salfl»*d forth to the judge’s 
lodgings. He listened to all I- had to 
say ; but was quite impertubablc. The 
obstinate old man was satisfied that the 
sentence was as it should lie. I return
ed to my 'inn in a fever of despair.— 
Without the approval of the judge, I 
knew that an application to the Secre
tary of State was futile. There was not. 
even time to send to London, unless the 
judge had granted a respite.

All Saturday and Sunday I was in 
misery. I denounced capital punish
ment as a gross iniquity—a national sin 
and disgrace; my feelings of course being 
influenced somewhat by a recollection 
of that unhappy affair of Harvey, rioti- 
ticed in my previous paper. I half re
solved fo give up the bar, and. rather go 
and sweep the streets for a livelihood, 
than ran the risk of getting poor people | 
hanged who did not deserve it.

On the Monday morning I waspacing 
up and down my breakfast-room in the 
next assize town, in a state of great ex
citement, when a chaise-and-four drove 
rapidly-np to the hotel, and out tumbled 
Johnson the constable. His talc was 
soon told. On the previous evening, the 
landlady of the Black Swan, a roadside 

se about four miles distant 
ene of the murder, reading the

The Eucssox Bskathixc Ship.—We have 
just returned from an excursion ou board the J 
Eriesson, and hasten-to chronicle the entire 
success of the trip. z '

The party consisted of some hundred gen
tlemen, mostly editors and men of Science^"' 
The ship made about nine miles an hour/'*'' 
againrt the tide; and theWricktrig-of her eii-.-->- _ 
gincs gave entile salisfiactno to the roost scep
tical person on boatd. Mr.. Ericsson’s ex- -- 
planations were perfectly lucid altd convince 
ing—the very .best lecture upon mechanical ' 
science we have ever listened to.

There is no doubt but the “age of steam” 
is numbered, and an entire revolution in 
motive power has been achieved by. CapL 
Ericsson. - '

We stop the pres to-day, racr^wc aa* ' 
aounce the emirs success of rnf ship; _tu •' 
morrow we will give.our readers foil details ' -' 

-: of this great mventyn.—A*. K Jaut--. -?

Digitized by porthopehistory.COITi
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POST OFFICE NOTICE. ' ,
- WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ON and after the 6th instant,' acd.until -further, 
notice, the Mails will be closed at this Office 

■ as follows, viz: .. —-* -,
Mails for the East and Wert—daily at 7 o’clock, 

P.M.
Mails on PrlerJcro* Route—for South Monaghan, 

Springville, Peterboro’, &c.—daily (Sundays 
excepted) at 8 30 A. M.

Mails on Emily Route'—for Perrytown, Millbrook, 
Cavan, Mount Pleasant. Emily,'&c<—on Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday,at 8 30 A. M. <•". 
Office Hours.—Daring the week.froruSo’elock

A M, till 7 o’clock, P M. Sunday—1 to 2 o’- 
clockyPM.*--- . — -’-^ ~

DAVTD SMART, P. hL
Post Office, Port Hope, ' fif"

J24lh January, 1853.

might perhaps jujure the prospects of the I 
vote in Otonabee, and 'as .the "Star -says, j

If therefore-our. neighbours proceed with membehs could calculate upon a splendid ° ' .a ■ * - ----------- _n
their eon!rad, and if lhe inhabitants of any

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.' 1

Selling off, at and below cost prices—John Ross 
. fcCo. ' . , '

French Store—P. Z. Magnan k Co.
Selling off at the Ma nebester Clothing Warehouse 

e—R,. Budge, Agent. .
For Sale—Debenture.
For Sale—An excellent Daguerean apparatus.s 
Post Office Notice.

PortHope,Saturday, Jan. 29,1853'.

voted for Mr Smith, wiz : ' Dr Howe of Cart
wright, Mr Hethrington of Cavan, Mr Hattoa 
of Port Hope, and Mr Brown of Clarke. The 
election cannot therefore be called a political 
one. > •

Mr Smith took "the chair and returned 
thanks. He said he was thankfal to 
those gent’emen of his.o wn partv who had 
supported him, and doubly thankral to those 
of the opposite partv ; and that he would dis
charge the duties devolving upon him faith
fully and to the best of his ability.—Star.

I wonder how ranch of the Interest of the £10,- 
1 000 to be subscribed in Cobourg will be absorbed 

by Cobourg patronage and Cobourg Office hol
ders..
' ~I wonder if it would be excessively rainons to 

। the township, should Cobourg refuse any farther 
1 enune-rinn with it, and wiieh could do best with- 
' out the other, Hamilton or Cobourg.

I tconder if magnetism has any tbmg to do with 
the price of land, and of the' rival roads—both 
within ten minutes of the centre of the township, 
possess, the one an attractive, the other a repel
lent pole, and in what part the one neutralizes the 
other. ’ . -

I wonder whether it is a very high crime and 
misdemeanor against the conventional forms of 
society, to refuse to endorse either notes or senti- 
*nents,or to engage in any speculation foreign to 
ybnr inclinations ; even though you might hare an 
interest in the same.

I wonder Low many inhabitants (Coboorg ex
cepted) will be found within 2 miles of the Rail
road route, and whether they would be equal to 

I oce tenth of the population, and bow many Fowls, 
Ducks, Geese, Turkeys; &c-, will be left ou the 
route at the completion of the Rood.

I tconder what real difference it makes to more 
than one half of the township, whether Fort Hope 
or Cobourg is their market.

I wonder if the loss win be eery terrific to be 
deprived of what we never possessed.

1 I wonder it the £2o,(KK) required (for it comes 
to that with the Interest) would amount to much 
less than 7s. fid. on every acre of land in the town
ship.

I wonder whether it would require any very 
painful stretch of the imagination on the part of 
the Cobourgers, to conceive the idea, that the 
township residents hare as Keen a perception as 
themselves, of what is most to their own advah-

StKxnrc Fcxt>_/br County purposes. At all 
events they would realise’ a.sumcient sum to

tion—as it is understood ’ they hare thrown 
out the proposition to aid'irr the erection of 
suitable buildings for ’the' County Grammar 
Schools.

~ . — - - I ... - . t. V > -1 ■ -I . r llirt WUUJU LCOI-'t SU1U waofe the Coccosg Bead must be built “at | Alunicipality shculd-subscnbc to the stock of) canytheirown views, df public educa-
the Cobourg line, it will be no fault' of’ours, ■ 
if they are taxed'heavily hereafter. -'It has 
been too much the.case, for the Star to dis
parage the efforts of Port Hope hitherto. He 
will find Pott Hope ini. earnest with regard 
to this Road. He asks why the estimates 
are not published. -We last week informed

•"The Cobourg Star -2Lgaii£>~
l/us week:s number of . the .Star is really, 

of all, lhe tno*l amusing. In 4ohe place we, 
are. told that the contract for building the Co*, 
bourg Railway, is executed ; in another, that 
the ceremony of “turning the first sod” is to 
take place_■ in' a.fifw days; in another, that 
the line is to cost £150,000, when complete, 
and.m andtner,“'hal Cobourg is promoting 
the rball which, by “ indomitable energy, 
and' in spile of every obstacle, may now be 

‘fcpnsideref a.fact .as if accomplished, has 
been-strugglingfor that which was absolutely 
necessary to her very existence asa town of 

■ _ _ anyfmportance,” and “ that the trade of the 
town of i Peterboro’ is .necessary to the exis- 

.- tense'of Cobourg” and, “ at every expense, 
in :spite’of any rival-claimant this ’trade 

■ tnt«^.be..Aa2i”-.and,that.the.question was 
Zi/e. or death, and the project has been an-, 
nounced, persevered in, and put under con
tract-without any one of her inhabitants 

" being "daunted or deterred for a single ma- 
. ■ ment by the greatness of the undertaking, 

or the constant difficulties thrcnrnln their 
way by the friends of rival or conflicting

’ pro/ccts-VHethen proceeds to say; “If Port 
Hope were similiarly situated ice should say 
for.one, battle it out to the utmost aud Hanoi 
give, up except, in the last death struggle.” 
But he continues, “ Port Hope is not driven 
to this-projects gretiter in extent, more fea
sible in accomplishing, and of far greater 
promise,'areopento her than the formation 
of a competing road.” And furtheron again 
he'iays't^f/.JFe know that we can notdeter- 

" mine for Pori Hope what is bert-for her.—
Her people must determine it, an# in spiff 
of aU ice can say they will do so.” “But 
ice. Aare'g'ngjf tobth^ard on Ihietpttxiibn^ 

. fd/'it.gnailyaffiecisoiirown interests,” and

any expense”—even ct the expense of truth 
—as the question is cue of “life and death” 
with Cobourg. . ■ »

Our readers will -cf course understand the 
meaning of. the Cobourg Contract by this 
time. Port Hope might have had just such 
a contract executed months ago, had the 
people here connected with the Peterboro’ cur rcadersTKal Xae Report, profile, maps, 
Railway,-been willing to become the laugh
ing stock ofthe whole Province. Mr Zim
merman no doubt, has signed a Contract, as 
the iStarsaj’s, “with, a fail knowledge that 
to'obtain the' necessary fends.for the com
pletionof the rood, the several Municipalities 
interested in it, must be induced to subscribe 
a considerable sumasStockfailing which 
there will be no road from. Cobourg. .
- - We can now.readily understand why the 
Engineer’s Report of the Cobourg Road has 
never seen tho light. It will not hear it, 
and the Contract with Mr Zimmerman places 
this (if any further evidence than the fact cf 
its suppressionuwere-neceseary) beyond all 
doubt.': "
; Mr Zimmerman, or. Mr any body else 

could contract to build a road at a certain 
specified price, for the various discriptions cf 
work, ea^-gra, so much a .yard for.cxcava- 
tioR*'. so much ' for embankmeriri-Src;; and

&c., bad gone to Montreal for Mr. Keefers 
examination, they will be back before onr 
next issue and the., public will then be supi 
plied with the fullest information.* We trust 
that our Directors will not'give way to any 
such , silly and .childish display as that pro
posed in the Star for lha 7th February. , We. 
refer to the notidc-for turning the. first sod, 
which wc prophecy will'.be not only the 
first but the last sod of the Cobourg and Pe
terborough Railway;. - •

' The Star says, “ A' Railway ’from Port 
Ecpe to Peterborough- Jnay injure our Road 
we admit, but never can successfully com
pete with it.” V»'e assert that the Port Hope 
Road can and will successfully compete with 
it, and that our Road is a fact whilst the Co
bourg Road is mere moonshine, and we sub
mit the following as proofs’of our position:

1st Because our Road is the shortest.-
- 2nd -Because ilbas the best' grades.

perform his cqtUract, “as fast as the hlitnix ~ 3rd"Becacsn ha1 
cipalities interesled.can be induced (as the 
Star says, they must be) to subscribe'slock. 
.And the ater and the movers in the Cobourg 
line, know very well, that, unless this can 
be done, .without informing the ratepayers 
hoto much excavation is necessary—what 
the bridge will cost, &c., the grades of the 
road as well as the exact route acd length of 
the*line, the Stock will never be takerf; 
hence the contract with Mr Zimmerman, 
executed as - acknowledged by the Star, to 
build a road before any sum worth speaking 
of in such an un-lertekutg, has been realized, 
and hence the attempt to throw dust in the 
eyes of the rate payers cf Hamilton and i

, Otonabee,- ■ _ . '"
< We understand that Mr Tate has received 
instructions to run the line from the head of 
the Otonabee to Keene, and that if practi
cable, the Teterboro’, and Pert Hope Railway 
Company intend to construct this Blanch/ 
which will accommodate the Otonabee people 
much better than a line to connect with the

' Cebcprg scheme.
- WevtauLl once more say, that the Co

bourg Rood ifTKlin, jnd in operation, would 
not at all interfere with ours,, as it can never 
hope, to compete with it, we stald*tih? rea
sons, and give facts to bear us out; - first tlte 
•tine from Peterhoro’ to Port Hope “is shorter 
than that to Cobourg. Mr Tates survey 
establishes this ; outs being’ but 27 miles, 
that by the shortest route to Cobourg 28, it 
may be if the-“Goose Creek’’line, fe adopted; 
32 miles to Cobomg, ;
. Ours U lha—3.and cheapest-SkS03* 
struction, having - no bridge:to make over 
ISceXake, and onr grades ir.finitely superior

Bridge -0 ver Rice Lake, if will be “the cheap
est, which Mr. Tale’s k-tler and Report clear
ly prove?.'

4th Because we have the following funds

,‘W
IVe have seen the new implement, of 

. which the above cut represents, for raking 
and binding, invented by our friend Sir. W. 
Brown of Toronto, arid manufactured and sold 
at six dollars. _ Il sopercede^^^j’hlng of the 

.kind we have ever seen. -The Cahodian 
Agriculturist thus speaksof this machine:-—

Il is a very simple and ingenious imple
ment, and will be found well adapterl for the 
purpose for which it is provided. It is al
most entirely made of wood, so that any me
chanic can'easily put itiiyreirair; but from 
the simplicity of its construction it may be 
worked for nrany years without any danger 
of its going wrong. It'wiil be observed by 
the ent that it; has five teeltrr these are so 
bent so asto throw up the grain, and when a 
suilicier.l quantity has been raxed up to form 
a sheaf," there is a step whidn is worked by 
the foot for the propose of holding it until ft 
is bound. By this means it is an improve
ment over the American Grain Rake, as it 
not only gathers the grain, bet throws it tsp 
for binding, and where grain is ripe it does 
not get thrashed out by being’gathered with 

j this rake, as it does with the common hand I v—H i wexwf xvwrx * v--, I

Port Hope subscript ion, (appmred.and
guaranteed by the' Gov't.,). ..£50,000 

Township of Hope, dx do....... 15,000 
Private sultscriptions on Slock Boook. 22,000 
against which the Cobourg Rood has a By
law of the Town for £30,000 not approved by 
Gavcrument, and subscription on Stock Book, 
£4,920.

It is we think fair'to assume that the Go
vernment having already decided in favor of 
the Port Hope line, by approving of the sub
scription cf the Town and Township for £65,- 
000, will not sanction any .Municipal sub-1 With this implement, one man will 
scription to a rival line .like this from Co-1 follow two cradlers with niCTe ease, and do 
boars. We believe our friends in Cobourg lb® work more cleanly, than one man with a 
do not expecl.i^, . But intend to rely upon the 
credit of each'Municipality alone, which of 
course will amount to a discount upon' any 
such subscription of from 15 to 20 per cent, 
to oflselt all these disadvantages however, we 
do not know upon what ostr neighbours rely, 
unless it.befupon this last doslge,bf turning 
the first said, as they propose on the 7th Fe
bruary, and tho Railway Ball, to succeed it. 

AVe venture to predict,: although -clever and. 
expert, that our enterprising neighbours .will 
live long enough to learn i that; howover 
anreeable as amusements or. for pass. time, 
neither dancing nor dodging - willjbuild the

common rake will follow one cradler. In 
.one harvest, it will far more than pay itself.

We have published the astounding 
wondersofa /Hamilton Freeholder,’to which 
we call particular attention. Our readers 
may rest assured that this article is written 
by a resident of the Township cf Hamilton. 
Indeed, the subject bn which it treats, is cf 
such importance, tint wexynld not allow a 
communication under thatsignature to ap
pear in our columns, unless the author 
an actual resident cf. the township.

The object we have in viow, in this,
every other article that appears in ths'Gwide, 
is to attain the Tacrn. - ■ -

was

and

HOPE BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Anniversary Meeting of this Institution 

took place, as appointed,-in the Town Hall. 
The attendance was very good. In the. ab
sence of the President, I. T. Williams, Esq.,, 
who, we regret, was not well enough to leave 
home, the Chair was occupied by R- Arm
strong, Esq. The eloquent and efficient 
Agent of the Upper Canala Bible Society, 
the Rev. L. Taylor, Was present, and greatly 
promoted thebusinessof tie evening; though | 
in consequence of suffering much pain from 
a touch of the prevailing influenza, he was 
unable to gratify the audience with a set 
speech. We consider, the Society , fortunate 
in possessing, an Agent so well qualified for 
his -important office. ;In addition to theabove, 
the Meeting was addressed by the’Revd. 
Messrs.* Baird, McCullough, Cassie, Tap-coll, 
and Shortt. Thos.- Benson, Esq., a great fa
vorite of Port Hope in former days, when he 
resided amongst us, being called upon, spoke 
in a way which,';reminded ns of the-zeaioos 
aid ho lent to every , benevolent institution, 
and made us glad at the prospect of'his again 
becoming oar Townsman. ■

Though the subscriptions to the Bible So
ciety in this Town and Township, are not as 
numerous and liberal as we hope to see them, 
yet besides paying off a large portion of the 
debt due to the Parent Institution, the sum of 
£10 -was sent as a free contribution to its 
funds. .J-’,-

We must not omit to add, that a vote of 
thanks was given, in the course of the even
ing, to Mr. P. Fox, the Contractor for the 
Building, in whose hands the Town Hall yet 
remains; and who, though receiving four 
dollars a night for the use of the Room when 
occupied for Public Meetings,- generously 
gave it gratis for the.use of the Bible .Society. 
Echo, of Wednesday. ■

I wcw-irr if the townfolk would be apt to become 
inconveniently inflated if the township was to 
raise the wind lor them.

I wander it “ the Town” sees any thing green

: I woader whether it would be a very grand 
spec to pay £o per* annum tor 30 years, in order 
to be exempt from £3 per annum after that period, 

f wonder in ictal year of grace, the magnates 
of Cobourg will concede to the Township Inhabi-

AHikutos FittHOLDti.
Hamilton, Jan. 24th, IS5X

Town and neighborhood, will please to re
member that the Anniversary Meeting of the 
Branch of this Society, in counecGon with St. 
John’s Church, will be held in that Church 
on Monday -Evening next, the 31st instant,

Tigtt. to ask-.6jfphrf'fl?peyiidtlgi

. injure us—^ithbCVTeitig, lust assured xhal.it. 
"’is'the best means ot seeming their own pros- 
’>perily.”. -Now really Mr.]Star, what is it 

you-are driving at I Surely not to persuade 
the Port Hope people against prosecuting their 
work,- oh, no—because as you justly say, “'Her 
people must determine that, and- in spite of 
all you can say, they will do so.”_< ’Is it with 
a view of humbugging the people of Otona- 
ahee as you foolishly, and in vain, endea
vour jd to do with the Rate-payayers of Ham
ilton a short time ago ? This is roost-likely 
the'-case,- as' in another, part of the same ,___ ___
precious article, you state “ that the contract! that this fact ’ alone is sufficient to deter all 
has been taken wih a full knowledge of ..the 
Company's financial means and prospects, 

' with, a full knowledge that to obtainthene
cessary funds-for the completion of 'this

' Road, the several Municipalities interested 
initgmurt be induced to subscribe a con
siderable sum as stock.” Here appears to be

. ' the grand aim and object of the." Star. Let 
us examine into the propriety of the course 
taken . to secure it. Let ue first in quire into

* the financial means here referred to. - We 
• last week showed from -the Star’s own col- 

. .umns.that they consist of a By-law of the J 
town of Cobourg; authorizing the subscrip- 
tian nfe£3<^000," which" sum is to be raised 

' - on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal 
Loan Fund, which has not yet been approved 
of bfi/he Governor and Council, and has no 
force until such apprm>al, ' mvl the. 10 per 
cent paid^upon. the private stock'£1920. 
amounting '(if all the subscribers' have paid) 
to the sum of £492. Here are the resources

■_ for constucting a Railway .to cost bn-, the 
■Star’s own admission £150,0001! L]"’]And 
the contract is executed, with the full knbw- 
1 rrl„ । . f.1" '1 says

nearly, ifnotj^nite, 90 feet to them tie tneacu 
direction. Cur summit South of Rice Lake, 
is but 400 feet, whilst the summit 'oa the 
Cobourg line South cf the Rice,Lake is 657. 
this is acknowledged. .At first the Star 
asserted that the Bridge was to cost no more 

‘per mile than any other part of the. line ; 
now it is admitted that it will at least cost 
£30,000. We hare no doubt that our readers 
in, and all oct cf Cobourg, will, joine us in 
the opinion, that a Bridge that will only cost 
this sum, will bo in danger of serious injury 
from the frost every winter; and .therefore

fhgStarl^‘ Y "J: ' ■ '
- - - There is nothing like truthAfter all,,, and 

the Star will ere long, havejntolneradmoni- 
tion. lo ,thi<effect, r'lt is scarcely ■ a fortnight 
since the Rale-payers of Hamilton, (and . we 

- - :''v<R “f friends in Otonabeee the justice 
. <to’a«sume that'(Ley are equally iutel’igent,- 
' ' arid know their owo interests as well as - the

inhabitants of Hamilton know theirs), by an 
ovewLelntniag majority, more than two to 
one, refused lo.involve themselves in a vote 
of.£15,000, toward the construction of this 
Railway- from Cbbourg’to Peterboro’; this 

. road vluch the Star says, invol res (he qnes- 
-?*t'>3foffol‘“.lllecrdeath”to Cobourg. 'Yet the

Slap expectsJlhail the people of Otonabee will 
> - plunge themselves into a debt of £20,000 for 

the same project thus repudiated by Hamil
ton, and how Hoes the Star set to work io ac- 

' conyijish this end. ‘
Isit by setting forth fairly and honestly the 

- :- truth, and asking the parties who are to ba 
' involved, to judge between the merits of the 
■- rital'.'lines t let the paragraph .which ’ we 
. have extracted from the Star with Mr Tates 
.letter in another column, answer Inhere the 
Star has the brazen hardihood to assert that 

.- the cost of the Cobourg Road is duly to be 
'• XI50JXX),’whilst it is rumoured,.ho ^ays, 

. that the Port Hope line is to cost £240,000 ; 
the fact being, as 4he Star and as any one 
eould have' known, by simply inquiring, that 
the ’PiorfHope Road ‘will not cost near 
sm» much as the Xpjxtuig Road. Bat the truth

' - Since the foregairig’was written j we lean 
that Mr. Keefer,: Chie* Engineer, 'has fully 
nnprovwiT^^Ssg6?’ Report arid Estimates; 

hy-MK-nro?, jbp/Epgjtroer of jke ?^~ 
L ;':,-,-./ JI.

£5“ We have observed, that owing to. the 
want of Hymn books, our congregation in this 
town is put to soms incnnvenicnce. We 
are glad to intimate' therefore, that Mr. Chas. 
Brent has procured a supply ; which wjR- be 
sold al a reasonable rate.—-lb.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Bowmanrille Messenger recom

mends lhal.as'both ths Railways ■oPeterinro’* 
Smjl not payewe skoold 4-^ pp’ with Cobouri 

*hail hav-b
=^rraVNCII: * AND"THEi ru’s“^'r° we —
TT-, i?n Ti rol.- r . vi.» - ~ --------- ------------------ _ -------------

. ^^Ampnglhc proceedings of our County Coun-1 a3. w? happen .to hav^ a line tar cheap- 
cil, during the present session, we find noted I er better' in every "xespcct, Ihan that 
a reso’ntiod. of that bady, authorising the j front.,Cobourg, .and the means in hand 
Warden oh behalf cf the•' Council 'to sign a I f° construct the work ; it will be readi.y 
Petition; to. the Executive Government, pray-1 seen that wp should in?ur an. unfair and use- 
inm that permission- mav be granted to the. I less risk, as Cobourg has .co means to build 
Cobourg and Peterborough Railroad Ccmpa- j their road, and we are therefore already sure 
hy to bridge Rice Lake. Now we have al-1 of ail that we could gain by the course pro
ways entertained, and expressed our admira-l posed by our cotemporary.

W“the.
cbe^xfuily eon-1

To ths Editor of the-Guide.
Sik/t -.. .

in i"" fifllnu

jn the Ccbourg Star cf to-day

To the Editor of the Guide. .
Dear Sir:

--I see that the Star is determined to have 
the last word, and I would advise you to take 
no further notice hereafter of the trash that 
appears in that paper respecting Railroads, 
unless to contradict falsehoods, such as that in 
this week’s paper,relalive to the cost ofthe Port 
Hope Line; from the very tenor of the article 
in this number, it is perfectly evident that 
the Cobourg Road will not be built, and that 
your Directors have only to proceed with the 
construction of their Rood without reference 
to- Cdbodnr : nay, I question much, were the 
Port Hope* Road abandoned to-day, that any 
Municipality along the Line could 'ever be 
induced to take Stack in the Cobourg Road, 
as it is perfectly plain, that a Bridge. over 
Rice Lako (if the Government were to permit 
such a thing—which I very much doubt) 
would cost at least, frcm '£75,000 to £160.000, 
and would always be a serious expense from

Oh! have you seen the Bailway t

An original little song, 
To the tune of Lucy Long; 
To be printed in the tChnd€p 
And rung by all ifour sideJ9

Oh, bare yon seen the Railway
The Cobourg folks hare made, 
Acd furnished it completely. 
Without their Township’s aid*

— C&onu—Our Railway babe’s a beauty, 
And grows both fast and strong, 

- Then rock the cradle, Lney, !
And sing this little soog.

Were Cobourg in Australia,
, She’d rock the cradle strong, . .

And get the wished Jpr dollars, 
To push the road along.

: JCiorus—Oar Rail way, &c. , - _

The Cobourg men are great folks, 
'And great things bring to pass; 
They’ll build an airy Railway, 
And light it too—with gas.

Chorus—Our Railway, &c.

They’re marshalled all their forces;
* Maekechnie leads the van; ’ 
They’ll work as bard as bones. 
And beat ns—if they can.

Chorus—Our Railway, &c.

.. Hurrah! my boys, for action. 
We’ll “go it, with a wilL” 
A long poll aod a strong pull, 

. And all together, still.
■ Chorus—Our Railway,

. We’ll “turn the sod” in April, 
In spite of all they say; . r
And start no fancy I^silroad, _

. But oce.tbai’<iure to pay. -
Chorus—Our Railway, &c» ’ *

The Firemen, ever ready;
The Masons, two and two:
The Sons of Temperance, steady.
And the Orangemen, “true bine.” .,

Chorus—Onr'Railway, &c«

Our worthy Mayor and Council, 
Will head the varied-ranks. 
And the member for the County, 
Who well deserres our thanks.

Chorus—Our Railway, &c.

The oldest man among ns, . .4, 
Esteemed and loved by all, ■

* Will raise up the first spade full, ’
In answer to our calk • 7-

Ckorus—Our Railway, &c. . . j *

His yacih’s preferred location, . > /I \
Increasing more and more, - . —., v

. . Will pay this fitting tribute* •
To fourscore years and four. . • :

- duntt—Oar Railway, &c.

With Music and Orations . „
- We’»I pass the time, so gay ; -%*’ *'

ArA grand Illuminations, 
Will tarn the night to day.

; Chorus-^Our Railway, &c.

* Then get your Pockets ready,
We’ll want them very soon ; . ' *4’
I’m told the Doctor's busy

—"‘^-With a wonderful Balloon. r‘_ ’ . • C **
Chorus—-Our Railway, &c.

*=r- From Port Hope to Lake Huron, 
Our Railroad will extend. 
And make our City famous. 
From this to the world's end.

Chorus—Onr Railway, &c.' *

Harrah for the County Durham f . * ’
Our Reeses are ** up to snuff;” • ; •» •

. We’ll play no second fiddle,
. - We’se done that long enough. _ '' . , f *

donrs—Then rock the cradle, Lucy ! 1
.And ring this little song, '
Onr Railway babe’s a beaaty, * •-’ 

"Andgrowe^juth last aud~sHwg^-- “* ;

the first of
I havg.. carefully rioted .all that the Star

tion of the Municipal'system of Governtncn: 
and shall continue so to do, so long as Mun; (s^ We assure “ Anti-Humbug” and the
cipal Councils discharge their duty justly, publicy that, we should not have followed the

reasonable persons from subscribing one 
farthing to the' undertaking. It may da very 
well, with the Inhabitants of. Cobourg, where 
the road is regarded as a matter of “life and 
death,” tn invest a small sum each, in 
such 2 an. undertaking as the Cobourg Rood. 
—But - we dislike, in a question, cf 
this kind, to see. an unfair attempt-made, 
to - draw in the Municipalities of the 
interior to subscribe to the Cobocug line—a 
line inferior in every respect to ours; whilst 
the Inhabitants of these Municipalities can 
secure every possible advantage of commu- 
nicaiion by Railway with the Front, Without 
jeopardizing their iutcrcsts in any such fool
ish and visionary scheme as that presented 
in the Cobourg Railway*

We repeal that the truth does not answer 
the Star in his advocacy of this project* - As 
another instance of this, our readers will well 
recollect that when we warned the Cobourg 

: people some week’s ' ago, that the Govern
ment would net sanction the inteniption cf 

I the navigation of Rice Lake by a bridge, as’ 
proposed, the Elar came out forthwith, and 

: asserted that the sanction of Government was 
already obtained. H’e learajsince that some 
ofthe Cobourg Railway people were very busy 
during the sitting of the County Council this 
.week, endeavoringtc> procure the signatures of 
the rarious.Reeves to a memorial to 4110 Go
vernment, to obtain ils sanction ■ to bridging 
the Lake.. We did not believe the Star at 
,the time,, and we need not be. surprised at 
the falsehood since, as it is a case of; “life 
and death,” and of course, “al every ex
pense” as the Star says, and “ in spite of 
every rival claimant,” “ the bridge must be 
built,” “ the sanction must be got.”

We are pleased at the' admission made by 
the Star, that Port Hope is not “similarly 
situated” and “ that Port Hope is not driven 
to this.”f But we beg to assure our contem
porary that our Road must be made, and we 
are happy to say that it can be built without 
the necessity of any such miserable, and 
shuffling expedients, as those' resorted to at 
Cobourg.

We should be ashamed to “turn” ourfirst 
or last sod until we had more than £400 in 
hand. We again refer- to the position of our 
Road in this respect, for the information of 
the public. -

The Government have sanctioned the By
laws* of* ths'Town of Pott Hope and the 
Township of Hope, amennting to £65,000. 
The stock list contains upwards of £22,000. 
The contract for our Road will be signed 
when the time for tendering expires which 
will be en the 25th-proximo.

and impartially to every secUon of the coun
try they represent, ;
gitimate sphere of the powers conferred upon i 
them, by the Law of the Land. But when a I 
County Council so far degenerates as to be
come a tool in the hands of a - few designing 
limbs of the law, and suffer themselves to be 
led to the.perpetration of a gross act of iujns- 
tice, towards an-important' section of their 
own community, it then becomes high time 
to examine the merits of the question with 
which they have presuraed to iti’rigue.

It is well known by all intelligent persons I 
in this part of Canada, that the Rice Lake is I 
a most important navigable wgler, through • 
which passes annually a large portion of the i 
trade of Port Hop’e, and that, any obstruction'1 Phillip Kelly! 
nr iniiirv dnnp. nr rv>rmi!1pd tn that I t!»*i

Star through his labyrinlfijof Railway notori-
and keep within the le- e,F» nor hivc sai'1 oae about his “ El- 

. ... . ' | ephant,” had he nut so wilfolly and mali
ciously misrepresinterl the position of Port 
Hope, relative to a railroad to Peterboro’.— 
But our cotemporary may rest assured that we 
will advocate the t.-ueJnterests of Port . Hope 
and the County cf Durham, and refute fase- 
boods though they emanate from, a'stab, or 
any other quarter, without fear or reward.

HALDIMAND MUNICIPAL COUN
CILLORS. .

The following gentlemen were duly elecl- 
cd to serve as Councillors.for the township 

I of IlaMimainl for the carrent year:—
le [ J. M- Campbell. C. H, Vernon, H. Eddy,' 

; arid John Willson,'Esq*.' At 
or injury done, or permitted to that Lake, ! the first meeting of the Council, John Will- 
will in a corresponding degree, prove inju-1 son, Esq.,, was e.ected Reeve, J-JL Camp- 

' ' . .s. k • r ” m 1 - . a- • I bell. Esq-. Depnrv; Reeve, and Thomas F.nous to the business of this Town. Now it I Township Clerk. •
is'upon this single-point, we rest bur easel ----------- -------
against the' County Council, and hero we j 
miy as well observe, that the proposition to 
construct a draw bridge to permit steamers, 
and rafts to pass on to the head of the Lake, 
so as to intersect the Port/Hope. Road, is'a 
mere cloak, or: delusion. Wo happen to 
know, that it is the intention of the projectors:

CAVAN .. TOWNSHIP COUNCILLORS.
Thefolio winglare the names of the Cavan 

Township Coancillorsj which Mr. Kuowtsou, 
of Millbrook has been kind enough to foi- 
wanlus.— ; , .
: John “Swain,’Esq., Reeve; George Hether

ington, Deputy'Reeve. Councillors, Joseph
oTtEIs brld^tjf obstruct-tbo; George
Hope tn every passmje way;they well knowTL ?■ "J — -• -----
that any amount oi mnioyanca -carrf’aitd will Cain, Eqs.
be given, if they can .only cut ~the Lake in 
two, in fact this will be the first business they 
will proceed With, if nothing else'shdulil lie 
accomplished; their Railroad buildrng 'will 
begin and end here. Now-wemnhesitatingly 
affirm, that neither the Legislature,'- nor the 
Executive Government, have) any constitu
tional right to obstruct or deslroy any publie 
highway, or navigable water, without provid
ing at their own expense an equivalent satis
factory to the community injured by such 
proceeding. Asfor the County Council des
cending -from their high position to 'take part 
(contrary to every. principle of justice) tn a 
local contest with which their duty plainly 
was to have nothing to do, is about tho most 
barefaced perversion of the sacred trust re
posed in that body, that could well be exhi
bited. - Tristeari^of^artiriniwng. Goveriiment to 
injure a portion^oF-their own pedpl^/Ihefr. 
duty in a two fold degree clearly wasj to pe/. 
tition 0gainst the destruction of the naviga
tion ofl that beautiful sheet of water.: ~By 
adopting this course, the Council would have 
discharged their duty, as conservators of the 
public highways, and of. the vested rights, of 
the important Town they seek to injure. Their 
duty is to improve, not obstruct,, to preserve, 
not destroy. They have no more right to 
permit a pier to' be built for the purpose of 
cutting Rice Lake in two, than they have to 
-permit' walls - to be built across the public- 
tra+elled -roads, leading in to the principal 
Towns—the" case; is:parallel,- '- After. what 
has transpired,.we are_prepared for ttie next 
move in the gome, namely, that the * County’ 
Council take £50,000 stock in the Rice Lake 
bridge; from this investment the intelligent

pletcd in eighteen months .
January last. The cost of the rtsad,'including 
stations, rolling stock, and everything com
plete, will be one hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds. This will be the'whole cost of the 
road. It is ramored that the- estimated cost 
of the Port Hope line is pj- Two hundred 
and forty thousand pounds. Why don’t
the Guide publish th" estimates T*-

I beg to state '. for the information .of the 
Star, and all others interested, that the esti
mated cast of the Peterboro’ ami Port Hope 
Railway, including stations and rolling stock 
complete, is considerably less than one hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds. '

Your obedient servant,- •-'
JNO. W. TATE.

- - Engineer Peterboro’ and
Port Hope Railway.

Port Hope, Jan; 26th, 1S53.

Will the Clerks of the Townships or 
Clarke, Manvers, and Cartwright, oblige us 
by furnishing us with the names of the Coun
cilors of those townships for the current year ?

COUNTY COUNCIL.
- The Election for Warden took - nacc 

on 51onday.—The following were the mem
bers presentClarke-Richd. Brown, Robert 
Johnston;' Hope—Robert Marsh, Robert 
Bedford ; Hamilton—4L Smith, A. B. Car
penter; Haldi.maud—John Wilson, Mont
gomery' Campbell; Cramahe—R. M. Bou
cher, Wm. Fol lock-; Brighton—E. II. Smith', 
J.-’ W.'- Cryderman ; Murray—S. Young'; 
Seymour—H. Rowed; Percy—KF.Ewing; 
AlnwickrrrThomas. Solomon;': Cavait-J. 
Swain. J. Hetlirih^ton ; SonilT Monaghan— 
Thns-PerriftADanington—Matthew Jonpss, 
John TVashingtai; Man vers—Isaac Preston; 
Cartwright—-Df-" Howe ;' Cobourg—D. E.. 
Boulton, HI- J. Rattan ; - Port Hope—John 
Halton Bowman vil!e—D. Fisher.

Mr'Rawed moved that R. M. Boucher, 
Esq., be elected Warden. Mr. Howe, 
seconded by^ Mr Hethrington, moved in 
amendment, that Sidney Smith, Esq., be 
elected Warden,”' and the amendment was 
carried, 15 tn 12.'- The following gentlemen 
voted for the amendment: M. Jones-, John 
Washington, Robert Marsh, - R. Bedford, J. 
Hatton, ' S. Smith, jA.-.-B, Carpenter, John 
Wilson, E. IL Smith. S. Young, T. Solomon, 
G. Hethrington, Dr. Howe, D. Fisher. Richd. 
Brown—15.

It will be observed that four Conservatives

Por the Guide.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED ON READING 

“THE RAILROAD ARTICLE” TN 
“THE STAR” OF THE 19th INST.

I wonder which is right, “Ibe Star” or “"Sco- 
bieone says there are 55,030, the other, 65XK.O 
acres in the Towniship---------. There are nearly
tea full coaeeSsioas of 73300 each- .

I wonder what amount of 'taxation the town
ship would be subject to if the Railroad shoo’d 
piy 23 per eent. since it appears by the Star that 
if it does nd pay at all, the amount would be 
£30) per oaunm; but should it pay three per 
cent the assessment for interest would be £4300. 
. I wonder if the other figures are equally correct

I wonder whether the Road possesses the prop
erties of expansioa and contraction, for it appears 
teat whether it takes “a crow line” or the grace
ful double curve of the line of beauty^or one at 
right angles, after going north to Gore’s landing, 
Ibe length is in all cases just 27 miles.
~ I wonder how inagy Baltimoreans and Rice 
LakaFourtlerartriU be caught with_the chaff of
fered to them. ■ ' > . . is

I wonder why the township should be taxed 
£1500 per annum,for outlay at Mr. Daugal’s mill, 
to convey 12300 barrels of floor, which at the es
timated charge would only make a return of £100 
per annum.

I wonder if there exists any moral obligalioa to 
induce the Rate-payers of Hamilton to pledge all

•way from Cobourg to Peterboro’ is essential 
to the welfare of Cobourg,” and also “that 
the same necessity does not exist -for one 
from Port Hope to Peterboro’, ” so far as re- 
spects Port Hope, as Port Hope has a most 
splendid bock Country, independent of Pcter- 
boro’ ; still the fact that Cobourg requires it 
most, does not by. any means imply that the 
trill get it. nor alter the fact, that Port Hope 
has the best line, and £50.000 in hand to 
construct it, whilst Cobourg has merely its 
private subscription. list, said to amount to 
£1,000, and a Bye-Law of the Town of Co
bourg to take £30,000, which is not sanctioned 
by Government/ ’ *.. -
■ The Star certainly makes a pitiful appeal 
to Port Hope not to proceed with its Road, 
but this the Star certainly can not now hope 
far, nnless its inhabitants choose to throw 
away for ever, the most and acknowledged 
advantages they possess, and although, as 
the Star says, they can do very well without 
a Railway to Peterboro’, there seems but one 
opinion on this subject in Port Hope, which 
is, that they can do still better with it; ■ and 
Sir, however, much we may sympathise in 
the unfortunate posrtion of our neighbors, the. 
Star and others of coarse will see that this 
does not mend the matter, as the people of 
Cobourg do not desire sympathy, but money, 
Municipal Subscriptions for their road, and 
this I fear they will never get, beyond the 
limits of Cobourg. All that the Star has 
ever written, goes to prove that this Road is 
of the utmost consequence to the Town of 
Cobourg. not to the Public, or to the people 
of the back country, hence the failure in the 
Township of Hamilton, and hence I opine 
there will be another failure in Otonabee, 
when the day comes; for the obvious reason, 
that the public do hot require two Roads, and 
they are now certain of having one, just as 
soon, as men and -money can build st,'from 
Port Hope to Petertnrip. upon a line super
ior in every respect to the Cobourg line, or 
any other-that can be found.

Yours, &c.,
ANTI-HUMBUG.

Port Hope, 2Sth Jan., 1853.

kettle, to make a Road for the Towu of Peter
boro’ and. the Township of Otonabee, to bnng 
their fresh meat, eggs, poultry and vegetables to 
supply the market to the detriment of Hamilton 
aforesaid. - - i. —
-1 wonder whether it would be outrageously un

reasonable to expect, as Otonabee and Peterboro’ 
are jointly to be beuefitted in the ratio of 3 to 1 as 
compared with Hamilton—that they^sbould Jtrri 
take stock in proportion to the benefit^ gaiLso in- 
duee a hetief in their gnnd frilh/ whieH^pmresta- 
tioos and promises will fail to beget.

’ I wonder, supposing it difficult to pay the pres
ent taxes, whether it will be twice as easy to pay 
thrice the amount.

1 wonder bow Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, and Nails, 
are to be cheaper by a trip to Peterborough and 
back-. ’ - ■ — ' ‘ ■

I wonder where the market will be, to sell the 
township shares, and if such really exists, whether 
it .would not be belter for the. Directors to sell 
them forthwith. - * -’“X
. I wonder whether a Farm would fetch as much 
in the market with an additional tax of 5 pounds 
per annum for 30 yean as without that impost.

To the Editor of the Guide.

—Bhymes for the BaiL
-The Isssntof an Editor

. ■■ Or, the Star’s leader done into terse.

Seven miles east from old Port Hope,- . ' - 
■ -A village you will pass.
It «M>ce appeared a stirring place ; . ■ ■

’Em tow i«’s “ gone to grass,” ■ *
A looe star glimmers faint and dim , 

- And in his office small;' . _ f
The Editor his late bewails . .. - ■ vi.

'And mourns o’er Cifoourg’s fa!L
Chorus. . _ .

Ob ! Saraana, Susanna don’t you see. 
They’ve stored their Railway right a bead ;

And what a chance bare wc.- . . -
Thev’re a shabbyset, and not at all' 
x .Obliged for what I say. . ~
In spite of all that I can do.

Port Hope will have its way. .-1-’
They know the rail’s our only chance, -

While they nave fifty more ;
And yet They aie rot satisfied,' ‘ ’’’ ’ 

To let us walk before.
Chorus.—Ob ! Susannah,‘&c.,

We’ve got the contract signed and sealed,
I Conditional no doubt;
For Zimmerman & Co. are men
- Who know what they’re about.'
But though the Townships won’t agree, 

Nor the Government consent, *
We’ll break the ground, and have a spree, 
;. Js if the cash were lent.

Chorus.—Ob ! Susanna, &c. . . ij';
Te Port Hope folks are stupid owls, _

And hav’et sense to know, ’ . ;.
That every thing you buy and sell, 

Through our great Town must go.
A’nt we ibe Port the steamers make 

The first, and last likewise ;..
3Iy friends,’ you’ve made a great mistake, • 
> Come, let cs dust your eyes. .. . .

—The writer who does the Railway arti
cles for the Star seems to rely very much 
upon the saw-mills upon the line of' the Co
bourg Railway for its success. I would like 
to know, where all these mills get their sup
ply of logs, and how long the supply will 
continue. . The Rice Lake plains are rather 
more adapted to the production of scrub oak, 
than pine lumber. Every one must be aware 
jhM &ejmieos^io^DBariy--exiIadstedb£q}Hs 
last shift of'the^S'tar.must be abandoned. 
By reference to the official Reports of exports, 
it will be found that 
Cobourg exported in 1S50, - 
Port Hope,- '. * -
Cobourg, 7 .- 1851,'-
Port Hope. - ' -
and when it is borne in mind, that of this, a 
portion shipped from each port, came from 
Peterboro’. . Your readers will conclude with 
me, that the Saw-mills on the line will hard
ly keep the steam up on the Cobourg Rail
way. < ... :

Yours, &c.,
TRUTH.

1,31-2,000 feet.
6,027,000 do.
1,121,495 do.
6,049,899 do.

It grits a little, that nasty sand 
t- With which'yoor eyes are full. 
To keep them safe we’ll lend a hand, 

.And o’er them pull the wool.
You can’t expect tli'OswegoJblk, 

To lake the shortest way ;
Nor the citizens of Rochester ,.

A share in what witt pay. -
Chorus.—Oh! Susanna, kc. ', .-

We’ll bridge the Lake at any cost, - • ■
And when the bridge breaks down ' -

From-rhe ice each, year, .we’ll build again 
With an annual vote from to wn. -

Not a shot have we got in the locker, alas! 
Nor a particle of credit anywhere.:.

But it’s Neck or Nothing” with us now,. . 
And of desperate folks beware.

Choriaf 'f z,'~ *c_
Oh! Susanna 1 in Australia soon I’ll be.;. 

The Cobourg Star is set I fear 
So don’t youery for met"

My dear Guide,
I can’t find that book you mentioned in 

your last “The Cobourg Contract,”, in any,. 
ofthe Book-stores.’ I am afraid you are 
quizzing us novel readers.

Perhaps you wrote it in.answer to the re- . 
commendation of the Star to read the “ Eton ■■■ 
Boys.” ' l ean tell him that if he doej'.'fic^-’' 
look sharpp trot only WilFbisboys^e eaten, ' 
but himself, and his town; houses,-men)t^ 
Borneo, and children will be chawed nP 
like a plug of tobacco, . and rnaaa'an *,old‘ 
soldiei” of. ’ ’ ' ’ ’’1..I. •
" To prevent this catastrophe (doesn’t that 
.word look some like writing, or'it might be 
called dogastrophe lor it would be a goingfo- 
to the dogs) he-will have to!come to this:city 
of Railton, and give us a star- equal jto^Dr. 
Perks’-the other night, in addition to our 
Watchman and Guide. Then vriB the EcJu». 
of onr fame stunningly reverberatethroogh- 
out the circumvolvulus (there’s two more big

xhal.it


words) and all those who have not the mis-, 
fortune to be tied to Real Estate in Cobourg 
will come to our Railway City, and find es
tates more real, and overflowing prosperity.

I thought Railton would be a nice, name 
for our place here—because it will be made. 
« a place” by Rails—But perhaps it would 
be better to call it“ Ericsson” after the in- 
▼entor of the new motive power, as we will 
find railways a motive power to us,—or sup
pose we call it e: Caloric” that being about to 
supersede steam, as dur town will supersede 
Cobourg.

dian com is only taken in retail.
' McHenry says, imports of Provisions are light: 

—Fine cheese 50s; Beef steady and quiet. Trade 
ia Manchester, both in goods and yarns not quoted 
lower.

The new Conard screw steamer had reached 
Liverpool and was to sail tor New York imme 
diately.

The contest between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Percival, for the representation of Oxford, contin
ues neck and neck.

The over-due mail from Australia, with up
wards of £1.000,000 Sterling, had arrived.

The new Duke of Wellington has been appoint
ed Master of the Horse to the Queen.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Yours, &c-, 
BIGDRUM;

DARLINGTON MUNICIPAL COUNCIL..
On Monday, the 17th instant.tbe member; 

of the Darlington Municipal Council, for 1853. 
met at the Court House in Bowmanville, and 
after taking the oaths of office proceeded to. 
elect the Reeve and Deputy Reeve. M.Joness, 
Esq., was elected Reeve, and J. Washington, 
Deputy. Mr. R. Windalt was appointed 
Clerk of the Council for the ensuing year. 
No {further business was transacted by the 
Council in consequence of Councillors Petry 
and Rogers questioning the legality .of trans
acting the business of the Township within 
the limits of the Municipality of Bowman- 
ville. Consequently the Council adjourned 
to meet again at Hampton bn Monday, the 
31st instant, at 11 o’clock.—[Messenger.

Scottish Railway Traffic.—The aggre
gate traffic receipts of the 11 principal rail
way lines in Scotland, extending in length 
to 902 miles, for last week, was £2S;S65, 
which is an increase of £2656 over the re
ceipts of the corresponding week of last yea-. 
•The average receipts per mile last week 
were £32 Os Old, against £29 Is 2d same 

Lfo j is an increase per 
revenue cf _£2 19s lOAd. 

in the traffic are as follows :
An increase of £14-18 

-4S2 
270 
194 
185 
141 

91

week last year, which 
mile on the week’ 
The variation 
Caledonian, 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
South-Western, 
Edinburgh, Perth & Dundee, 
Scottish Central, 
Aberdeen, 
Scottish Aiidiand Junction, 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen 
Dundee and Arbroath,

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 31

SELLING OFF AT & BELOW COST PRICES
Cash for Pork

SAMUEL HATTON.
Port Hope, 21st Jan. 1853. ‘

THE subscriber will .pay Cash for 500 barrels 
of Good Prime Mess Pork, delivered at bis 

Store.

FOR SALE,
>7/r HALF Cherts Voting Hyson Tea;
I e) 100 Catty Boxes .do do do

Cheap for Cash dr approved Credit;
' —ALSO— .

30 barrels Crushed Sugar;
SAMUEL HATTON;

Port Hope,,21st Jan. 1S5X - 23

NEW DRUG STORE

------------O—Oft

QBSa? J TfiiASJJaJ I
JOHN ROSS & Co.

BEG to inform their numerous Town and country customers, that they will positively continue to 
sell the whole of their present Large Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, CLOTHING, & MILLIN ERA7,

At and below Cost Prices, till the First of April next, for CASH ONLY, preparatory to their Remo
val to their new and spacious premises, and to make room for their 

» W IMPORTATIONS
Expected to arrive about the First of April next.

£5* They would particularly call the attention of Connfry Jlercliants 
to their stock of Staple Goods and Clothing, as they will find it to^tbeir interest to give them a call 
before perchasing elsewhere. From the large number of puffing and lying advertisements that ap
peal in our Newspapers, and band bills that disfigure our Streets, John Ross & Co. feel a great deal of 
diffidence in advertising the above facts, as they are perfectly aware of the disappointments that 
numbers of country people have felt in examining the goods and prices of a great many of their 
puffing neighbours! But we stake our hard earned reputation that none icao coH on ta wifi Me Cash 
will awag Dissatisfied.

Oar Establishment is so well known, that if is unnecessary to enumerate 
what we keep for Sale.

Port Hope, 22nd January, 18-53.

T II AGG ART begs 
U • leave to announce to the 
inhabitants of Port Hope and 
surrounding country, that he 
has opened two doors west of 
the Post Office. Port Hope, a 

Large and Well Selected
Stock of

THE PEERLESS.
The beautiful New Iron Steamer Peerless 

was launched safely into her future element 
on Thursday, the 6th : owiru; lo an'accident 
arising from the settling cf thcgrerrniLnailer 
the ways; her attempted launch bn.the 27th 
ult., was a failure,—we are"happy to see her 
at last safe' in the water, where she will belie 
her name anil appearance if she dnis'not take 
the lead of everything aflrat on the Like. for 
certainly a more beautifully modelled vessel 
was never seen on these waters.—The Peer
less was brought out in farts from the Clyde, 
her machinery is of the most pawerfnFkind, 
and 'Messrs, Heron & Dick; her entefprizmg 
owners may congratulate themselves on pos
sessing so fine a boat. On: another occasion 
when she is completed we .mean to give a' 
particular description of this boat, which,is 
destined for "the transit or ferry between 
Niagara and Toronto.

The works of Niagara Dock appear to be 
in activa operation tins winter, no less jhan 
Six Steamers are lying there, two of them 
the' Peerless and Boston and si Propeller 
Brantford,'are-gelting'irf ncw’mac^.nery— 
and the Rochester the Admiral.arid Princess 
Koyal are lying up for the winter.—[Mail?"

Total increase, 
A decrease of £133 

131
Monkianis,'
North British,

Total decrease.

£2920

do

£264

Arrival of the Europa.
ENGLAND.

Halifax, Jan? 21st., 1853. . i 
BANQUET AT LIVERPOOL.

On Monday the 3rd instant, a superb banpuet 
was given at Liverpool to the Hon. R. Ingersoll, 
by the American Chamber of Commerce. Sixty • 
gentlemen were present, among them Earls Der- I 
bi and Sea’on. 'lhe chair was occupied by Mr. 11 
Eyra Evans. Mr Malcolmson. V. P. Sir in^r- j 
soli’s speech was much applauded. Dari Derby 
made a long speech conciliatory to the United 
•Slates.

DREADFUL CATASTROPHE. .
A terrible catastrophe is reported by lhe ship i 

Orlnndo^ Capt. N. White, at Havre, from Obi- ; 
On the 2lib Nov. the &. George sailed from Liv
erpool for New York, wilh 117 passengers, most
ly Irisht and a crew ol 25 and a valuable emzr. 
On the morning t ie 24:h Dec-- in latitude 45. ; 
14, north; Ion.^25.30, west, tee Ship was dis
covered to be on fire, and notwithstanding strenu^ 
ous efforts, in which 7 or 8 persons were sufibca- : 
ted by lhe smoke, the smoke burst out frorrithe ", 

do more. Captain Grain- 1 
son mustered women and childreffXw tbe poop to. % 
to save them as long as possible from xKepbnible 
death which stared them in lhe face. Fortunate- । 
ly at the sam^uGomeat^lhcOrlando hove in sigh* 

^and bore downtorehder i.-jt ■*’
so high that the ship’s boats were speedily swamp
ed, aiid iione floated but lhe Life Boat, which car- ' 
ried only five persons at a time ; but by means of 
which alter 64 hours incessant labour, 76 of the 
passengers and crew were pul on board the Or
lando. The storm by this time increased rtf a 
tempest, and the Orlando had but just got clear 
from lhe burning ship, when the latter sunk. 
About fifteen men were drowned in *rying4o reach 
the Orlando, and were snflucaled by the smoke, 
and eighteen were burned or sunk with the ship. 
Some hours after, the Orlon io had most of her 
sails blown away. ’ It was, however, determined, 
to bear up for port, and after 11 days of anxiety, 
being short of waler and provisions, she succeed
ed in reaching Havre. A subscrifnion was im
mediately commenced on behalf of the sufierers.

The conduct of Captain While and the crew of 
the Orlando, is above all praise. ' -

PARLIAMENTARY’ ELECTIONS. ..

The Parliamentary elections, consequent 
on accepting office, are mostly oven and the 
former members have been re-elected. Mr. 
Carswell Sils his seat for Oxford city : Sir 
Wm. Janlin, the naturalist, opposes Lnnl ( 
Drumlaarig for Dumfries, ajtd Mr. Percival | 
Mr. Gladstone for Oxford University.

The advertizer says, before Easter, Lord 
Clarendon will supersede Lord J. Russell, in 
the Foreign Office.

A Manchester Cummercial Association has 
petitioned the^Foreign Office to rernnnstnrte 
against lhe Emperor of Morocco’s arbitrary 

‘ interference with their trade on his coast.
Anxiety is fell for the arrival of the mail 

steamer Australian from Sydney with £1,- 
000,000 sterling on board, and now past due.

NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.
An impression prevails in naval J circles 

that two more Arctic Expeditions will be sent 
? out this spring; one to Smith's and Jones’s 

Sound, and the- other to Behrings Straits. 
The Morning Htrld, however, discredits it.

A Committee appointed to inquire into lhe 
merits of the Western hasbours of Ireland, for 
the Transatlantic Steamers have presented 
their report to Parliament; contents not yet 
known.

The Ladies of Leeds have taken up the 
slavery question warmly, and voted an ad
dress on the subject.
.. E^rl of St. Germains has been inaugurated 
as Lprrl Lieutenant of Ireland.

The quarterly return of revenueshows'an 
increase on the year of £979,000, and on the 
quarter of £703,000, being an increase of 
every item of revenue except customs.

FRANCE.
The ministers of Austria 

at length presented their credentials to lhe 
Emperor Napoleon. The Emperor of Russia 
remains firm in his refusal io use the term 
brother ia addressing Louis Napoleon, and 
compromises by writing Alon Ami.

Prince Mural having demanded 17,000,- 
000 francs for lhe Crown property of King 
Murat with compound intercsl<Nap!es offer
ed to pay the amount without interest. No 
answer yet returned.

There has been more fighting in Algiers. 
Cholera was very prevalent at Bona.

JPrince Jerome the younger was not dis- 
- posed to assume lhe Vice' Royalty of Pro-

Gikard Estates.—The heirs of Stephen 
Girard have commenced actions of ejectment 
in the Circuit Court of Nisi Frias, against 
the immense estate bequeathed by the old 
‘mariner and merchant' to the City Corpora
tion, as trustees, &c. The present action is 
said to rest on the abolishment of the princi 
pie of entail, alleged to be violated ia the j 
present devise, which is perpetual: and as 
Girard could not entail his estate in his own 
family, how could he email it in a corpora
tion ? This case must of course rest on legal 
principles, and if public freedom is damaged, 
or.wrong done to republican' institutions by 
the will, the sooner it is invalidated the bet
ter. The time is favourable to an imparth 1 
trial; for an inditterencc. amountingapathy 
on the subject, appears to pen a le the public 
mind. Yet a judgment in lavor of the heirs 
would obviously involve the city in restitu
tion, hack rents, &c., in a frightful amount of 
dollars. The action is said to be timed within 
the twenty-one years’ limit of actual Pos
session only by a few hours.—[Philadelphia 
Ledger.

The Florida Legislature has passed a bill 
for the issue of $500,000 of bonds, to rats. 
two regiments of troops to aid the national 
Government in exterminating the Indians:; 
and in case the Government does not inter
fere and protect the State, previous to the 4th 
of May next, the State is then authorized to 
proceed in the work at all hazards.

Quaker ix Coxcress.—Hon. Edward P.1 
Little made his appearance in Congress on 
Thursday, and, without taking off his broad 
brimmed hat, advanced to the Speaker, arid 
affirmed to support the Constitution of the 
Uniter! Stales.

The New York Tribune., aives a table

Arrival of the Arctie.

a

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Perfumery,.
Dye Stuffs, Fancy Articles, Garden, Field and 

Flower Seeds, &c.,"and genuine Cod Liver .Oil.

-J. H. hopes, -by strict attention to'busincss, to 
merit a share of public patronage.

£3“ Cash paid for Timothy, Clover, and Flax 
Seed, Bees’ Wax, &c.

Port Hope, Jan. 91a, 1853. 23

The Largest dr Cheapest 
ASSORTMENT OE GENERAL GOO 13 

IN PORT HOPE, -
For Sale at lha Splendid New Stores of

JOHA7 MORTON & CO.,
CORNER OF WALTON AND ONTARIO STREETS, ‘

'.Consisting'off Every Description off

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hate Removed down to Smilhi’s -New Block of Buildings, directly op
posite Messrs. J. Boss & Co.

AND beg to return their sincere thanks to their thonsaods of Customers all over the Cocntvy; fo^ 
the great share of patronage received in their former premises, and take this opportunity to in 

form them that they .now occupy those- Entirely New, and- the Largest Premises in lhe Province,

Fancy & StapleDryGoods
France Merinos.
Biack and Coloured Orleans
Koval Cloth

CONSISTING OF
Black and Coloured Cobourgs, Frincetta Cloth.
Printed Cashmeres ' ; Alpaca and Sfohair
Fancy Delaines
Coloured Satins and Silts,
Co!oured~and Black Sit and Cotton Velvets, and Pimhes
Drap de Dame, Vienna and Lyons Cloth

Plain and Figured Poplins
Rich Brocade Silk Dresses

M Giacie Silks. Shot Col’d & Black. Ermine and other Cloakings 
Dress Bultoos and Trimmings Laditt Merino Inside Drears, 
Hoyle’s, Ashton’s and other Fast Coloured Prints.

_ALSO—
French Flowers and Roses 
Cao ton Crape Shawls, 
Silk Stockings

Rich Ball Dresses 
do- Sashes

SatitrSbaes

a ocic?:
A Lot of Rich Filled Shawls, $30 and under.

Kid, Cashmere and Clo'.h Gloves, 
French Ribbocs
Rich Bonnet Ribbons

We woaid jjart iculari v call the attention of oar Customers and others, to the following 

aasass^a® swass' 
such as Collon and Linen Sheetings 5-4 and 10-4, bleached and unbleached, Steam-loom and Power* 
loom Shirtings, Irish Linens. Diaper and Huckaback in Towels and by ibe yard, Cotton and Linen 
Bed Tickings, Table Cloths. Napkins ,Table Covers—Damask -and Cloth, very rich, Damasks, 
Moreens. Mislin Curtains,.Fancy Lace, Wii*dow Hangings, Mozelle Quilts, Cradle and others, 
Toilet Covers, white and fancy. Blankets, Stair, Imperial 'and Hemp Carpetings.

York," arid the disease?, for 1852. The 
viz:—Men, 4612:

women. 4042: bo; _ , .__
these,- 14,781 were. natives of the United

Eyemouth, Nor. 29, 1852.—There was 
caught here, by one of the haddock fishing- 
bcats^a latge shark, measuring in L»n<rth 
fe£l^-srrUi7 twTrfiw*! ei*rh£ HaddeeksT
for the last two days, were averaging fam
four to. six hhds—prices, 24s per hhd.

Wheat .....
Rye...............
Oats ....... 
Barley...... 
Com...... 
Peas...... 
Butter,per lb

MARKETS.
PORT HOPE;

January, 22nd, 1853.
" s. A s -

4
3

.2

O a 
8 a 
6 a 
9 a 
6 a 
8 a

O 
0 
0
0

Do. inbarrels,.*-.........
TORONTO.

.0 
0

.62 6'a 65

0
5JaO

d. 
3 
0 
0 
O 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0

f
Broad Cloehs, Cassimas and Doeskins, Whitneys. Beavers. Satinetts, Flannels, Factory Costons, 

«■■ .j***"*1 ■x Striped Shirtings, Cotton Yarn, and Horse Blankets. -

Ct

23

4

Flour— Millers’ extra superfine, 
p. barrel .....

Farmers’ p. 196 lbs.... 
Wheat—Fall, p bushel. 6-> lbs.

Spring, p bushl. 63 lbs 3
Oatmeal, p ba'rcl ...........12 
Rve. p bushel.id lbs......... 2 
Barley, p beshei. 48 lbs....... 2 
Oats, p bushel 34 lbs ......... 1 
Peaspbushel...... .......... 2 
Potatoes p lushel ...... ...... 2 
Grass Seed per bud>s*t 18 lbs... 7 
Clover Se*d per bushel ...... - 21
Hay per ton........ 
Straw perron....... 
Onions per btsh 4 ... 
Butter, Tub. p 1 >...

Fresh p -r lb

3

O 
0

d. d.

9
6
6
6
3
3

4
3

8
6
0
6
3 
0
6
0
9

10

2

3
a

a

70
43 
0 

no

SELLING OEF

0
9
8
9
6
6
64

0 
6
6 
9
0 
0
0 
0
04

MANCHBSTBB 

CLOTHING WAREHOUSE 
THE Remainder of their IJfJfESSE WIN- 

TEH STOCK of
Heady-made Clothing, , 

Cloths, Cassitneres, Hats, Caps, &c. See. 
at Reduced Pries, to make room for their Spring 
Importations.

ROBT. BUDGE, Agenl.
Port Hope. 27ih Jan. 1S53. 21

Ia O S T ,

ON Sunday, the 16th instant, between the resi
dence of Charles Ruthven, Esq. and St John’s 

Church, Port'Hope, - : ' - -
.ONE-LADY’S SHAWL PIN;

about two inches in length, of a white colour; set 
in Gold Chain Work. Any person finding the 
same, and delivering it to Charles Ruttan,Esq- will 
be suitably rewarded.

GEO. SMART.
Port Hoj«, Jan. 20th, 1852. 23

!DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
HelRBWMREy #c. . f, X

■ . AT VERY IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS ON CURRENT PRICES;' .
-----------—°P-—°~—- '■ *

K M. & Co., being among the few direct Importers in this Town, are enabled 
I • to offer, either WHOLESALEjOT RETAIL, their entire Stock at prices that 
will compare favorably with those of any Houseln Canada West

The following comprise somex>f the leading Articles: .

THE SUBSCRIBER

BEGS to leave thankfully to acknowledge the 
receipt from James M. Andrews, Esq., the 

sum of One Pound Five Shillings as a donation to 
the Perry-Town Fanners’ and Mechanics’ Li
brary Associ ition. ■

WM. BOLAND,

Perry-Town, Jan. 9ih, 1853. 23

WANTED,

A MALE TEACHER for School Section No.1, 
of the Township of Hope. A liberal salary 

will be given. Apply to the undersigned.
KICK’D TRENBETH, ? .
JOS’H HARRIS, $ lrusJ

Port Britain, Jan. 18th, 1853. 3w23

JUST PRINTED, and for sale at this Office, 
Chattel Mortgages.

January, .1853.

ANS0NIAN CLOCK AGENCY
FOR CA.V.4DA,

TTTHOLESALE and RETAIL---- Cheep and
Vi Good—Warranted Timekeepers.

A Choice Stock of JEVTEIiLEEY. 
K4.VCF GOODS and TOYS.—The whole oP 
fered at Reduced Prices, to make room for exten- 
tire Spring Importalions.

WM. B. CAWTHORNE.
Port Hope, Jan. 14th,'1852. 3m22

G. F. WIDNALL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

STATIONER & BOOKSELLER, 
One door West of the Post Office, Walfon 

Street, Port Hope,
T~S desirous of informing the inhabitants’ of Rort 
A/'Hope arid neighbouring country, that he has 
Imported from frA-n o~e-'

DRY SOODS.
Col’d & Short Glace Silks, 
Black Gro de Rhines, 

“ Naples
« and Col’d Satins — j;’

Col’d Silk Plushes
«<• « Velvets

■“ and W bite Cotton do.
Lapin’s 6-4 French Menaces

6-4 Lionese Cloths
7-4 Victoria’do '
“ Imp;-Ermine do 

Cloakings and Pelisse Cloths 
Gala and all Wool plaids 
Gimp and Versailles Trimmings, 
Fringes, Cords, &c. of every-description

- DRESS GOODS.
A Choice ASsortmentof Fancy

Cloth Embossed Dresses
Byadiere do. (new style) -, 
Robes de Crevellis .' •* «
Rich Shot Glace Royals; ” -.
Robes de Laine
Fig’d and Plain Poplins
Albanian Stripes (new)
4-4- and 6-4 Printed Cashmeres f'? - 

“ Striped and Figured do, _ .
“ m Fancy Cobourgs and Orleans ■
“. ■ Plain do do

Braided Tweed Robes

CLOTHS ,■
Whitney Over-Coatings, in great variety 
Pilot and Beaver do . do 
Broad Cloths. Black and Col’d 
Cassimeies. Plain and Fancy 
Vestings, Tweeds 
All Wool Factory Cloths 
Satinetts, in endless variety.-.

Rich Embossed Undeisleeves 
Fine Needle Work do 
Fancy Lace, Window Hangings' 
Embossed Muslins
Collars, Cnfis and Chemizettes 
Fine Needle Work do

Shawls, Blankets, Prints, Cotton Shirtings,-—^-Carpetings and 
Druggets, Hearth;Rugs, Door Mats, Buflalo Robes.

LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S FURS. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—FEKE d/EEAB— r■

READY-MADE CEOTHIW
COATS, PANTS, and VEST5, of every quality and colon

Dress Frock.
Beaver, Whitney aRd Satinett Overcoats, 

Lambs’ Won! Pants and Vests
' - . - Mufflers, Hals & Caps. &c., &r.

Fuas
Mink.- Stone Martin. Beaver, German Mink and Grey Squirrel Victorees, Gauntlets, Boas, Mulls, &c. 

South Sea Seal Caps and others. Plush and Sealette Scull Caps, &e,, &e.
A large assortment of BOOTS and SHOES—all Canadian make.

', GKOCEBIES.
A very fresh Stock of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses. Raisins. Spices. Tobaccos, Chrystalice, 

Belmont. Sperm and Tallow Candles. Liverpool Soap, Nails, Glass and Putty.

WINES AND LIQU
In this department will be (band the genuine Wines and Spirits.
CHAMPAGNK.—Bouzi Mousscn• Grand Yin D’Ay. in quarts and pints.
PORT WINE,—Noble & Muert, Graham's, Hunt’s No. 1 to 3, Benecarlo.
SHERRY, Teneriffe, Brandy, Martell’s, Holland Gin. Canadian drconoca, and Scotch Whiskey.

•Shelf Hardware.—Spades, Shovels, and Barn Hinges.

Guernsey >hifis,
Flarnel Shirts, Cotton Shirts, 

.' Neck Handkerchiefs.
Pocket Handkerchiefs,

rican Houses, an Excellent Assortment of 

Paperr& other.Statioiicry, 
Also—-ACCOUNT BOOKS, in every descrip
tion of Binding, Pass Books, &c., which he offers 
to Merchants and others at the

Lowest Possible Prices.

A very extensive and Fresh Stock of superior TEAS,-Y. Hyson,,-O. Hyspd,” 
Gunpowder, Twankay,. and Black ; Loaf, Crushed, and Muscovado SUGARS; 
Moclra,? OrJaVa^ and Titgnira COFFEES, Green and Roasted ; TOBACCOS) 
Spices, Currants nni3 ~Rnisinv* X-rt. -A-<JA-»^^—- » ». . ,.J5ax_i'-T rrjy.', —. -. jn 
- * FAINTS, OILS, Tarpentine, PuttvaniKWindow Glass.

' CROCKERY A%)-GLXSSWXR1S^"
and many other articles not here enumerated.

China. Stone and Earthen Ware, ia sets and otherwise;' Celery Glasses, Sugars, Butters, Blanc 
Man—e Bowls,Tumblers.and Wine Glasses. Ac.. Ae.

Haringsuch facilities for pcraasrtrgour Goods, that we have never been compelled to sell trader 
Cost to make room. We have now plenty of Goods and plenty of room also. We are now, and 
save always been

And that is a deal cheaper than those mad puffers around us, who are and have always been selling at 
or under .cost.

44 PEOPLE ABE NOT FOOLS •«
Perhaps they mean Cost ar.d C&argf*.

To cur Friends the Fanners, we will allow them the Highest Price for all their Produce in exchange 
for Gooes at the Lowest Cash Prices.

P. Z. M. & Co.
Port Hope. 23’h January, 1853.

Peterboro’ and Port Hope
RAI E WAY-

Peterboro* & Port HopeTVfOTICE is hereby given, that application will 
11 be made in lhe Legislature, at its present ses
sion, to amend the Ac? incorporating lhe Peter- 
boro* and Pori Hope Railway Company, in such j VHP A
manner as to; authorize the said Comjany to con- R JL A.V/ JL vFX&Sa
s ruct a Branca of their railway- from the 1 <

, west -bend of the Otonabee river.- (or some [ reyeir5^
FOR SALE, AN EXCELLENT «her point on- sc-h river,) to the village LA F£Bf£ ARLCI?,t,’ 

ra I rtf in tnvrnchin »fntnn<ihn«* - nrzl ' funi«$hinsCompieteoftheP£71ERBOROCOGH
Daguerrean Apparatus, of La A from ^inl «>! FORT aopR khlwa y.

— ------ • -— . .. ... or Jo ‘ about twenty-seveu miles loag. from the Harbour
■he viltigfe of.MillbrooVor”to'Sch of lhe said I°fF°^ Hop? SWcrMk S*1®** “ tbeTownof 
villages, in the township of Cavan ; and to in- | 
crease lhe capital stock of the company arcordic ~

HALF SIZE, consisting of Camera and Stand the said river to the village of CavanvilL 
Coating Boxes. Head Resis. Vice, Mercury 

Baib, Spirit Lamp. Plate Holders, and various 
other articles used in lhe Art, ail complete and in _______ __s_______ _______ __ r__ ___ ___
gxxl working order. As the above Apparatus ly ; and otherwise to amend the said charier, 
was purchased by ibe owner for his own use, he ] 
can safely recommend il to any person wishing I 
to buy, who would do well to call before puicba- I 
sing elsewhere, and save money, as a bargain will I 
be given.

Apply at this office, if by letter post-paid.
-Port Hope, Jan 26. 1853.

By order of the Board of Directors.
THOS. BENSON.

SeertLrry.
Port Hope, 23th January, 1853. 23.

» Peterboro’ &, Port ELope
FOR SALE, . ' . *

DEBENTURE No. 75, of the Town Council ITVTOTICE is hereby given , that an instalment of j 
of Port Hope, for the sum of £500, payable 11 nve_p«-centunron each share subscribed of j 

jn ten years, with interest half yearly. Apply to 
the Town Clerk-

Port Hope, Jan 26,'1 S3?.

A visit to bis Store to inspec* bis Goods, will | * ' ■_  . . .
convince persons that it will be to their advantage I A Great Variety of AGRICfUL'CTJRAL IMPLEMENTS, STAPLE and 
to make their purchases there, dccount Rooks.. SHELF GOODS, cheaper than elsewhere.
Ruled and Bound to Pattern. .Music and Prmtedl

"vJfo^esCHOOLnBWXffS^t a r£ | TP desi«>«^of purchasing their suppliw intone piace^tbK Establish-
markably Low Rate.

others at the Publishers prices.
He has also open for inspection numerous artv 

cles of USE, TASTE, and VIRTU, too nu* 
mercos to name in an advertisement, including

*«... ____ ; ment offers every possible inducement; the Stock embracing every article reqnir-
Seobie’s Almanacks supplied to dealers and ! eff for Family arid Domestic use, which Win be all sold at -the1 Very Lowest Re- XJaatvIacViAr-tt 1 ' — arU- - -munauting prices. ..

65“ FARMERS’ PRODUCE of every kind taken in exchange for Goods.
JOHN MORTON & Co.

3ml8
Musical Snuff Boxes, Oil Paintings, tyc. 
by ancient and modem Masters. Excravixcs. 
Water Colors, Cutlerv, Toilette Brushes, Ac.

G. F.W’s Pocket Books to be scon as exhibited 
a: the Crystal Palace in 1851.

Port Hope, January, 1853. 21

Port Hope Morocco Factory
CAVAN STREET.

WTTJJAM CRAIG,

Manufacturer of plain and coloured 
Shoe Linings, Bindings, Basils, Coach 

Roies, &c. &c.
Cash paid for any quantity cf Sheep-Skins, from 

one to a thousand.
Port Hope. Dec. 28lh, 1852. 20

Port Hope, Dec., 1852,

EXTENSIVE

H. GILLETT, " **1 I Heal Estate, Gooi
1 KILGS respectfully to announce to the rood j AT
Sn^ene^KTtKe Fs^wope”"?^ EEEES «f^^ROOK.

his Store, an I . :To be draws os

IMMENSE QUANTITY OF Saturday, ZSaMaxcb. 18»
TT I XTfTTT 0 Orp V TIT T1 Property belttrgs to the subscriber
T AIN LI & blAX-LL J<^pb^mwyb»i’abontle»’in<

I __  Canada, and is rained at §1200., It ■« put
I ffiX/SX epatthe lowest cash price. Six Hundred

■ The Arctic sailed from Liverpool at 11J o’clock, 
on. the. morning of the 121b ins’., and arrived at 
New York on Wednesday evening the 26th, at 6 
o’clock, with forty-nine passngers.

Wright, Gandy & Co., report grain dull and 
wheat in limited request, at Fall rates. Floor 
sold slowly and easier- Indian com more enquir
ed for, and in fair demand.

—'•— TheTollowing is from M’Makin & Co.’s Circu
lar We had a fuller attendance of buyers at this 
morning’s sale, than for some weeks past; a more 
consumptive enquiry for foreign wheat, and, on the 
aggregate, a larger business done. Flour most be 
noted 3d per barrel lower, with a doll sale. In-

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the next Meeting 
of the BO-iRD of TRUSTEES of COM

MON SCHOOLS, will be held ia the Town 
Council Room,
On TUESDJLY9 the First day qf FA- 

ruary next, at Seven o dock in the
Evening.

By order of the Chairman.
F. A. KNAPP.

_ _ e per centum on eacn snare su»scno«i oi« 
lhe capital Stock of the Prterbortmgi end Port I 
Hope Railway Company, is oniered to be paid, at I 
lhe Azvocy of the Bank pf Upper Canada, in Port I 
^B^pe, oil or before lhe first day of March next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
THOS. BENSON,

Seercf'xry.
Port Hope, 21st January, 1353. 23

Pcterbonx^h.
Plans and Proxies cf the Line can be seen at 

I the O6ee of the Engineer cf Uie Road, ia the 
Town of Port Hope.

Tenders roust be Addressed under Seal to the 
Undersigned and be endorsed, “ Tenders for &£ 
CoHstns^tion aai fttnuhisg if the Pclcrbcrvugk 
and Port Hope Railway^

The names of two responsible parties willing to 
become sureties fiw the doe performance of the 
Contract, must accompany the Tenders.

The location cl the Line will be Completed by 
■ the 15th of February next.

JAMES SMITH,
President.

Dated Port Hope.
January 20th, 1853. 23.

| The Toronto lColom^,’ Hamilton ‘Spectator/ 
! Rochester *DaiIy- Advertiser/ and~ OgdetisbuYg 

‘St. Lawrence Kepsb^can,* mH'please insert, the 
above notice til! 20U» February next, and send 
their accounts lo this ofice.

LIST OF LETTERS

EEMAINING in the Post Office, Perry 
I Tows, ou the 1st of JAN; 1853, and not 
previously advertised.

Brynes Joseph 
Cludell Wm 
Dean, Matlhew 
Dean Stewart

FOR SALE,
on A BOXES 1C. IX. and DX TIN PLATES.
•) V V IX and IXX Square

McLEOD & Co.
Port Hope, Jan. 1353. 23

Dated Port Hope, Jan. 21,1853. 23 Perry towu, let Jan. 1853.

MiTlfbrd Divisioa S. of T. 
Rouily Ricbd 
TamblynThos 
Strong Wm
A. CHOATE, P. B. -JKEpT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Blank Deeds, Memorial

The Penitentiary is broke down! j

THOMAS~LITTLE,
WlLLSELIi BOOTS & SHOES 150PER 

CENT CHEAPER THAN THEY
HA VE E VER BEEN SOLD I!
E has FOUR HUNDRED PAIR cn 

hand, and is manufacturing more as fast 
as possible, by the best workmen.- His woik 
is all done in bis own shop, and not with con
vict labour. If any' of his workmanship fail, 
he will repair itfree of charge; but it is not 
likely it willfas he hasTjoneb'ut good .work
men, and the Leather is the best that can be 
found.

All who wish dry feel and good health, let j 
them come to Queen Street: it leadsfrom the ■ 
North American Hotel to the New Market I 
Buildings.
C^- Call and See for Yourselves ^3 

Before' purchasing elsewheie, as he will sell 
for the prices are as follows :

Men’s strong Boots, 
do do Shoes

Cobourgs,
Women’s-Prunella Boots:0-10-

do Leather - do 0 8
do do

- Slippers,
Children’s from 3s 9d and upwards.

Port Hope, Nov. 1,1852.

£0 
0
0

10
8

Shoes, 0 7
0 5

6 
0
9 
0
9
6 
0

IW- uuuii; 
which will be found much -more ATTRAC
TIVE and EXTENSIVE than at any former 
period. Manr cf these Geo-*- have been 
MADE EXPRESSLY TO HIS ORDER

! IN ENGLAND, and will-be found.

Raze Specimens of Manufacture.
PERFECT NOVELTIES will be shown; 

which wil| pay any person lo miles to see,- 
evensuppbsing theyHonot wish to purchase.

■The above Goods will consist in part ql 
Cloth, Tweed, Plush Mantles-and Jackets, 

(splendid Goods.)
Dress Goods in great variety;
Bonnets, Feathers, and Flowers,

. Cashmere; Filled and Wool Long Shawls, 
(new design.)

i Tapestry, imperial, ana Superfine Carpet*.
Tiger, Lamb skin Nap; and silk faced revers

ible Cloths,
Scotch, and West cf England Tweeds and 

Doeskins.
Ladies Furs, in Stone, and Swedish Marrin, 

Mink, Fitch, and German Mink.
Together with an endless variety, too nu

merous to mention.
The above Goods will be offrred for sale oh 

Monday the 25th insL, anS axe exceedingly 
cheap.

Port Hope. Oct. 22, 1852.

at Ten Shillings each.

Thirty Prizes, being Twenty Village 
1-ots in the Village of Cavanville. and 
Ten Tillage Lots at Sharp’s Comers, , 
vsrring in value from XG to XI2 Ids, £225

One Caesnnt Horse, - > ‘ 15
One brown coloured do. . D*
A Straw Cutter, X2; one Waggon, XS 10, 8 
One Seddlc. X2 10; one do; £2.
One sett of doable hanres^ - - 3
Foor prizes—12 sides of. upper-leather, 
, 3 for each prize _ . -- - A 6
Four rrirrr skis’, 3 each prizermX 
FoerrfifemW.y'.k.lp. J each pnzl^. 
Four prizes—12 sia&harnc^Teather, do. 9 
Fite Hundred an^f^ty-Scccn ^n<

All PrKses-'-Jfo Klanks J

0 
O
0 

10 
10 
10

o
0 
0

12

JUST RECElVtyfl, a Fresh Supply of
Kirvau,s- Letters to' ChiefiJtEtieg' 

Taneyy——
Uncle’s Toni’s Cabin;
Stephen’s Book of the F.rci.

At HAY & THATCHER’S.*
Port Hope, 2lst Aug. 1852. 10

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
rl'WO Journeymen Shoemakers, to whom the 

1 highest wages will be given, and constant 
employment.

3. n. McDougall, 
West End of Walton st. I

Port Hope, S3th Nov. -1832. ' 15 |

io

fFEACHKR. WAHTHD, J 
3QR.-Schoo! Section' No. Jly-South Mom^km 
_ JfP. fir 1” the subscribers,

-THOS. NIMMO, > '
"'" ‘JOHN BARNARD > Trustees.

WM.THOM 
South Moeaghan, 

January 41b, 1S53. 21

* CAUTIOW.''

THIS is to forbid any person harbouring, or giv
ing employment to my son Mask, a minor, 

who has left me without my coesent, as I shall 
prosecute any one who harbonrs,' or hires him for 
wages; and I also forbid any person trusting him 
orrmy account, -as I will not jay any debts con-

| Iracted by him. - ->
FRANCIS INGLE.

Peterfcoco’. Jan. 3rd, 1653. 21

There will be Six Hundred Numbered Ticket, 
fart In a Wheel No. 1. corresponding vyitb thw 
Tisfets sold, and Six Hundred Slips into a Wheel 
Nou 2. being marked with the several prizes^arid 
having co number on them. Each number ba* 
tberefore^n equal chance,'as a disinterested per
son chosen on the spot will attend tire wtreeb,: 
Hrs: drawing from the Wheel No. l.*ihen from 
Wheel <No>; 2, a slip which will tell the fete of 
each number.. - s ■■ - :‘7:- ..

Managers'to be chosen from the Ticket-boldere 
present at the ftmeo^drawing.-. y;''*

Jlreiiiagfo tinurimiasct nioamdr.PM.
The title to the above Real Estate ib-indi^dS 

ble, and the deeds will be executed on 
AH or any of the above prizes mayJbgM^^BE^ 
plication to the subscriber. • —

Cavanvilie, 15lh Dee. 20
Hundred Aa 

Lands forSale ,i»^ie 
venf^tftanfBhna^um, and

bredaSS-J^ilff
iships of Jdan-—

TO LETt:.
THE Chequered Briek Cottage ne*r the Pres

byterian Church,' frith or witboot Barn and 
Stables adjoining An exeeltent Well,- Cis’ern 

for Soft Water, and Garden, attached to the pre
mises.

Apply to WM. TRICK, Sr.,
. 1 Pmpriel*

, Pert Hope, Jan. 71b, 1S33- - M

P. Z. MAGNAN & Co.



MlisccUanco.

THE EMIGRANT TO MIS MISTRESS. 
.Requestin? her to Jly to the “ Goll Diggings.'

winch are

SF-rfr >>.*yy7"i^ 
Kdii likrtt>xft

Love Letter fsom-a Taieoiv

^grontSS

D, SMART & SON.
VERY IMPORTANT.

IQHNSTONS MEDICINES*
Relief is Tes Mixctes, Ccek rx a Few 

Days, xxsc&ed by the Great Foreign 
Remedy, =s TO THE TRADE.—Just received, and will be sold by the bushel, gallon, 

quart, or pint, a very large quantity of SHOE PEGS, of all kinds and sizes.

©rockery, fxlassware
Which he will dispose of, at a Low Figure for Cash.—-On hand, a quantity of 

^Visile IFis-Il, by the Barrel, at an nnusual lew price.

•noTick-
A'LL persons indebted to lEe; subscriber, either 

JLX by Xo»e or Book Account, * etc requested to 
the same forthwith, or they, will be placed 

in proper hands for collection..
P.POLLARD.

v Port Hope, Dec. 30. 1852. ' _ 20

--------- p—do—0

R. S. HOWELL
OEGS to return Ins most sincere thanks to his numerous -Friends, who have 

bestowed on him _so liberal a share ofpatronage. He would merely say, 
that he has lately replenished his former Steck with a well-selected assortment of

&c
Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Stationery, 

Periodicals, Patent Medicines, <&c.

WALTON STREET, PORT HOPE
----- ----- -O --GO------------ 0-----------  . - - :

.. <- her? wealth ur.iold t?ec£=s
J Hue bners growth sl-11 uStefrd 

By a'constaDt folljof golden showers;
- ;•“ What though the midnight robber seeks 

To make oui preciexts store his“pfoyT*
My ‘Coll’s revolver* a language speaks 

That takes all chance.of reply away!
■‘Fly to thejdiggins,’ dearest maid,' 

Behold my fortune at your feet;-
' Accept it, love^-ari axe; a spade. 

And a cradle—blush not I—all complete.
“Fortune shall pour her treasures out, - 

In quartz,upooourfavoured laps,.
And thou, my love, shall walk about 

With golden ‘nuggets’ in your caps.
“Then to the ‘diggins* let us fly,

And float with fortune down the stream, 
Where countless riches for us lie,

To realize cur brightest dream.”

THE REPLY, 
. Urging upon the Low to stag al home.

--..■Q •‘ft’s-all very well to fly with thee ”
■ To the land of promise', rich and rare;

But a heavy outlay there must be, 
In getting the outfit, and paying the fore.

“And if in safetv we reach the spot, 
Tbe business is by no means done, 

For though of gold some find a lot, 
There’s lots of others finding none.

But if the gold we should obtain, 
» _W Wfohmirtrhbr robbers hovering near, 

The precious metal to retain .
*" Might prove a precious sight too dear.
“On deadly weapons you depend;

But in them small relief 1 find; * 
For •Coit’s revolvers,’ dearest friend,S- 

Won’t bear revolving in tbe mind.
“Then take away thine axe and spade, 
- For Hope they often dig a pit; - e ‘ 
And of the cradle might be m-Je —; 
^A rock-where happiness v*cuid split. 

‘‘Then, frorn the ‘diggins’ keep a way, 
to too sudden wealth incline; . -

I’m thine, if ibou at borne will stay; ? 
Thine—if tbou’lrieek do foreign mine.

PULMONIC WAFERS, 
For tbe cure ofCuliis, Ccngbs, Asthma. 
Broechitis, Pulrnnn’.’j’ Consumption, and a! 
aSsct ions of t'.c itreastaod Lun<;s.

2lLnufa>-lured by JA?»1ES JOHNSTON 
Rochester, N, Y,, sr-le preprietsir for l!.< 
United States and British N >r:h America.

fa SMART &• Son beg to call the attention of the inhabitants of the Town of Port Ilopeand
* Townships of Hope, Clarke, Cavan. Monaghan, Manvers, Ops, and Emily, and. the public 

generally, to their present'Will continue to receive the most unremitting attention. 
Fctt Hope, Fee. 1

LG to acquaint their customers and tbe public generally, that they have now 
completed their Fall and Winter Stock, consisting of

BUY GOSBSj GEOSEOES, GLASSWARE,

PURCHASE LOCOCK’S

Ths 1 
A certain cure fu 
Suppressed 2>.e 
cilis,<>r joinfo! 
hcea, or Partial Ohs-ruction cf AIcnses 
Chlorosis, er Gn >-n S.ckncss ; Leucorrhcei 
Floor Allies, AYlr:resj~antI .ii -Fema!

THE GREAT VEGETABLE

MAGIC PALM D£S1WL% 
^'laqzifeey;red by Janies Johnston, Ro^tse^- 
ter N. Y., solo* proprietor, .• Fir the cute 
cf Ague in the Face and Breast, rAbre?ion» 
of the Skin, Bii^tr ig «-f every kitd, Burn.--, 

! Broken BreuM.j CatlbUiai, Cora«",. E-vsi:.-Cunnngor a Cat^—A lady had a tame
bird which she was in the habit of letting I Fe’<»cs Fever So 

of ils’eago every day. One; morningr^’re^,‘’T’.fiifoIiionX
«“ WM picking crumbs of bread off the E Sj|[ Kheu|
cafpet, her cat, who alwaj s showed great.
.kindness for the bird,se;zad bn a suedsu, 
ard jumped with it in' her mouth upon the 
tableJ The lady was 'much alarmed for the 
fato of her favourite, but, on turning about, 

_ instantly discerned me cause. The door 
End'been left open" and a etraugo cat had 
Just come info the room !./ After laming 
it out, her own cal came down from her

- place of safety, and dropped the- bird with- 
Tpul doing- it the smallest injury. ■

The Echo’—The following beautiful and 
highly sublime idea ia to - be found in an 
Arabic - manuscript :_•! came to the- place 
of my birth and Ciied,‘The friends oi my 
youfh, where are they l’ and an oAo ans. 
wored,/Where are they?’- _ *"»

’/ --Anecdote of Da. Palsy.—This great 
rpan^whosemind was BcfreiriarkatJy_exT 

. pextf .wss particularly clumsy in body 
•‘‘1 waxnever a gixxi horseman,’' he used 
to say >of himself ‘and when -1 followed 
ray father on a'pbny Of my bwnpon imy 
first journey to Camlr dge,l fell off se veil 

/times t.l.was lighter than_1 em. now, and 
,‘L my falls were not likely to be: serious-— 
’' Aly. father,on hearing a thump, would, turn 
- h^s head half aside,'aud say,'Take care^of

.thy, money, lad. '■ -j-/

Utre

£zf!es, Files. Viles.
•DR. Ul’IIAM’S - J -

VEGETACLE ELECTUARY, 
Or Internat R^n edy fiir the Piles ; preparm! 
bv Ai Upham, M. D.. 1S6 Bowery, New
York—a rcpulaily Educated:: I’by»i:"ian, 
who devuti s b's attention almost entirely to 
this disease.- Dr. Upham’s E’ectuary is a 
certain cme f ,r ibe Piles, whether Bleeding 
or Blind Pile", Internal or External, • and 
also for other'diseases which are'frequently 
found in conjunction with Piles. : ...

'" TO MARRIED LADIES.
The Electuary is perfectly safe,for preg 

nant Ladic-e, end the most'useful-Cathartic 
that that can' possibly' be used, as it will 
not on'y retnove lhe,Piles-and al! lufhm- 
inMpry. Di?ea£<£e, .wit bout Pain or Lrrit a- 
tiont but will ensure an easy time,' a safe 

’delivery, and a sound ccnstit ulion in the off
spring.-

No. 1.’
JEW DAVID HAS RETURNED. ’

We are iruly^faxifird loleaiu ihai this celebra
ted personage has again appeared ia cur midst, 
and s«pp!iei~bis -A gen is ’ in e*ery*town with a 
ireeh supply of his ‘aniocs Hf-KREW Plasteb, 
that has been sg
i.. eed sujfcz.axi¥ longer- cr Weakness.
WDO Will -O/feSd ’ ’ - Jt— —

Tn DRY GOODS will be found agood ussortriient of 
Pceskins, Gala plaids, Ccboar-s, 

Calicoes, Shirtings,. Gray Cottons, Ac..
_J_ Cloths, Casiniiers, Satinetts 

Deleons, Flanne s, Serges.
In.GROCEKIES will be found

Teas.; CcSces/Tebnccoes, i
Spices, Currants, Raisins,

In Glassware and Crockey.'
their Steck is large and well assorted, besides a great variety'-other-articles, too 
numerous to mention, al! of which they , will sell as cheap as.any other honse in 
the Trade. The public will please cull and convince themselves.

All kinds of Produce taken in ezchange
The highest price in. CAST! paid for PORK, OApS arid RUTTER.

Embracing a more varied Assortment than is generally kept by the Trade.—-All of which has been.-J 
selected with the utmost care, from recent Importations in the Montreal , and New York Markets, 
and will be sold at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES for Cash or approved credit^.;

Port Hope, Dec. 31 st, 1852. : 20

the

AGRICULTURE IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH <fc SOCIAL HAPPINESS.

PORT HOPE fig

io the Trade and Pcbnc g<xeraUy.. foat their FALL STOCK OF HARDWAREEG to

ULTURAL WAREHOUSE]
AND SEED. STOBE

clt the old Post Ofiice, J\'orth of the Ontario Hotel, lf~ard Street.

CHERRY PECTORAL, 
For the rapid Cure of-a 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
IBRO.YCHITIS.DnOOPlXG-fOUGH, :

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND / 
CONSOIPTION. .. .

« ~X TANY years of trial; iasiead c-f impairing the 
I j\L public confidence in this medicine, has won . 
I for it an appreciation and notoriety by far exceed-JOHN RAPALJE 8c Oc

Genesee - Seed Store and Agricultural Warehouse, Rochester, N- Y., who for! the most sanguine rxpectetions of its friends, 
ra! years pa>! hav.- received the first prizes al the State and Coun*y Fairs of Ne> • Nothing bet its intrinsic virtues and the unmis- 

York, and also those at the Provincial Fairs of Canada, for the Best and utosl Numerous | ^habie benefit conferred on thoneands ofsaflerero. 
Collection of

/ Agricultural Implements and Machines
Of the tnosi recent and ajjprorcd construction for fadlilaltn" the laborsof thefarmer.

finif 1 be ripjWtjmi the borders of your 
^esteem, and n yer be buttoned to the looop 

■of your kindness, but lam strongly seam 
. etl to the hem of beauty ; may I never 

' Jose a thimbleful of your favour, but you 
have ad entangled the thread of my uu- 

— derstanding with that pretty outside of 
ypurs, and 1 am stark mad to be yours.

^. -.OJsbodkinSj I am surely yours, every 
: stitch of me. ' Wherever you go you are 
-my North, and my needle, follows .you : 
blunt, not therefore, The point of my en- 

• vdeavours, but let me'baisi myself to your 
-; ’kindhess that I may set the tighter Io your 

affections. 1 love you beyond measure : 
buFyet it is so hard to cabbage one sweet 

. f looVfrom -you,that Lalmost despair of 
i./J'Jiavmg enough to flash my.suit. ’?

' -Pray put' a favourable construc'ion on 
Oti this ; and^for the same I shall always] 
bit'cross-legged for your sake,’ being my' 
dearest little fiouncer.

' '. Your adoring lover,
' James Long Stitchlouse.

__A-DrrE€fivE Title.—It has been sug
gested by a wag sorely afflicted with con- 
tindruminia that Louis Napoleon, instead 
of being called ~Bohe-apeut, should have 
ednforred upon him the title of Grab- 
the-ickole.

WAJCTED IMMEDIATELY !
Fit:een thousand cuses of Rheumatism, Lame 

Backs, Weak eide*. Lame vr Stiff Joints, Spinal 
Complaiets C.-m?, Swellings,-Temur*, Sprains. 
&c-. all cf which-we promise immediate retie!, 
by applying to "Jew Davkl fur a Hebrew Plaster.

‘What do you drive, such s pitiful look- 
1“*-iDg carcass as that for ? Why don’t you 
' put.agood heavy coat of flesh on him I’ 

aslfod.a person.ofau .Irnhmau carman, 
a'jput'hiy horse. ■ ‘Heavy co it of flesh ! 
inavourneen! I r Be all the blessed pow- 
er?, now' vdieh'tthe poor creature can 
scarce .carry {the. little Jlcsh there is on

■here this r!a*i«^r kor-w-i

Class Goods; and at prices tEat place'..them above competlubo. : As usual, they solicit an

Just Receives, direct from Montreal and New York,

Sheit aiid Goods9
Scotch. Banks’ best, and Swedes Iron’ assorted round, square; flat, half-rout*!.jand ova!; Hoop and 
Band Iron ; Either, Engle, Cast, Shear, and Spring Steel; Anvils, Vires, and Beavis ; Hough Socks, 
and Beams; Cut. Wrought, and Horse-shoe Nails:'Carpenters’ Joiners’ and Coepers’ Teo’s; Flaws 
and Chisels; Hames and Saddlery ; Manure arjd Hay Forks; Spades ;md Sbovejs; _

PAINTS AND PAINT-STUFFS,
Boiled § ‘Raw IdnseedOil's,Putty&• Window Glass; Cistern If deep will Pumps'; 
Lead Pipe, Fowder and Shot, Sitsgse and Double barrel trims. Carriage Springs. Pzten! and ball paieut 
Axle Arms, Thimble Skeins and: Pipe Boxes Pisiform Seales; 1C and IX T*ri Plates; Glamorgan 
tJanada Plates ; Gralri‘-Tin and SheebZinc; Chopphxgr.IIaEd afrd Broad Axes j Circular, Mil! and 
Cioss-ctit Saws, .Cook and Box-Szoves, Xc. Xe. Xe. .

The praeiice of Stuping being so common; the undersigned refrain from etjU^izmg either them
selves or goods, confident that*a d;scc-rn:ng public will cccourage Ihe'ccntuttBm^e of their past exer
tions, and appreciale their strai’ ’ “

dafrilu 1S52.

esale tRelail G-roceri/EstabUskmU
—?—o—oo—o---------  ..

- — ~ ~--As, Young and Old Hyson,r. SO hhds. and barrels Crushed and Loaf Sugars;
nmiade^Smichinlg & Cclcng; 10 barrets Oils; Pale, Seat, and rrinlcr strainedM.DUBOYS’

FREHCH"

RAT EXTERMINATOR
ItSH-UIcISSTJ

rpms Preparation is warranted.toiextermi- 
A nale Rau and Mice,'whenever, used as 

jdirected, and to leave no offensive stench on 
[the premises cleared of these annoying ver- 
imin. Its use is perfectly safe in "any place 
and at all times, which is not the "case with 
ordinary remedies for this eviL

CAUTION. '
BEWARE OF COCXTERFErts .!'

The extraordinary success "of AL; Dnboyrs 
• Rat Exterminator has excited cupidity.ofsome 
’dishonest irresponsible persons to conntcrfeit 
it. Inquire, for AL Duboy’s French llat Ex
terminator, and take no other." ■'
Large boxes al 25 cents.". - 10—12mo

. LYNDE & OSBURN,\
Rochester, N.Y., sole American Agents, 

to whom all orders should be addressed.

O'?— Ail orders, addressed . jPosLpsid ,t° 
Ji-.mcs Johnston, Rochester^ ;N. Y., Gener
al Agent for the United States andi British 
North America, «ill meet with - prompt at
tention. . ■ 10

fij* The above Medicines for Sale Wholesale 
_____ .and_Retail by_

iraney j it j Chas Hughes sad D Smart & Son/Tort Hope, 
Sxr___s:— • and bv - '

_ , Tlio.- braip o a
tr;»!-o.r<iere<i ailaR^foel. cilizeh is like a 
•hiinney newly foaf^lr'the sparks of pas- 

without 
of thought

•day^atrfiai.

Australia.^

taganeccenj

(Ledified

1 V V * wunkay.Gtmp
50 boxes Tobacco. 3. 5,8,10, >12; -
39 bags Laguira, Java and Moca Cofiee ;
40 lihds. and barrels Muscovado, and 

Yellow Bastard Sugars;; /.

Wbale;
S puncheon^ 'and barrels ?4dasses. and 

Stuart's refaiedSyrtrp.-

WI1JES ABD LIQUORS.
Brandies," dark aid Pale; Port"; Sherry* snd Madeiia Wine, bn draft and m Bottles; Rum* Gin. Scotch 
and Canadian Whiskey* London Porter, and Scotch Ale* in quarts and pints.,;.

Pepper, AJlsntee, Ginger, Cassia, Cloves, Nutmegs, Camslsr Raisins, Walnuts/Brazil Nats, Fil
berts* Almowfe, Herrings and Cod Fish dried and in pickle.

OPLOOKERY BY TH E CRATE.
e2 large ^Issortmenl ol
With other articles too numerous to mention, all of which are o2ered cheap for Cash, ip exchange tor 
Produce, or approved credit.

’ . . . B- McINTYRE.
15Port Hope. Nov. 26, 1852.

A S

< -Feeling grateful for tbe liberal en
couragement yrhieh, they have received 

■in ibis Locality, they have been induced 
to- OPEN ‘ an AGRICULTURAL 
WAREHOUSE 8; SEED STORE 
in■ PORT HOPE. C. 1?'., biasing 

S within reach cf the Fazineis a Collection 
t>L FarmingJstrLEMEXTS 4" Machines, 
which for Extra Performance, Durability 

• and* -Cheapness, Defy Oompetition. 
r All Articles are Warranted to sireper- 

^' fect'Satisfaction, orJhe price thereof 
~ - Refunded:

could originate and maintain the reputation-Hen**, 
joys. While many inferior remedies thrust upon 
the community* hare failed and been ,discarded,- 
ibis has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget,and 

i prod need cures too Dumfries and too remarkable 
i to be forgotten. r

While iix’is a fracd on the public.; to pretend- 
that any one' medicine will infallibly cure—still 
there is abundant proof that the Cher nr Pectoral 7 
does not only as a general thing, but almosf^io-" 
variably core'the maladies for which it is em-. 
ployed.

As lime makes’these facts wider and. better' 
known, ibis medicine has gradually become the' 
best reliance of the afflicted, from - the log-cabin J 
of the American Feasant, to the palaces of Euro- * 
peas Kings. Throughout this entire-country vr~in 
every State, city, and indeed almost every larnlet 
it contains^jCherry Pectoral is known as the best ‘ 
remedy extant for diseases of ibe .Throat and. 
Lungs, and in many foreign countries, it is cotn- 7

WHOLESALE AdND RETAIL.
The Highest Cash - Price Pnid for Peasr/Tiinothy, and Clover Seed, aud 

an Advance given in Exchange for Trade.
- We have Fourteen different Sizes of HAY and STRAW- 

CUTTERS. which took the First.Pnze for the last. five.years,, 
on the' Cylinder If Rawhide Roller Principle “Also.a fall assort
ment of Vegetable Steam Boilers, Thrashing Alachines and 
Saw Hills. Plates, Harrmes, Ijc. tfc., Wheat Drills, and Seed,, 
Sowers, different sizes. Reaping and Mowing Machines,'and.... 
all manner of Implements, of Hasbandry from as Apple PeaberJ.i . 
Macuise to a Eight Hosise Powek. s.

The attention of a discriminating public is respectfully invited to examine Onr Stock 
of Wares, and judge accordingly.

" JOHN RAPALJE & VM. SCOTT RAPALTE.
Port Hope, December 9th, 1S52. 17-3 m.

Fashionable Fitting-out Bstablishm’t

MANCHESTER CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
House in Canada West I !

THE subscriber, in returning his sincere thanks .to the inhabitants of Port Hope and 
vicinity for their very liberal support since he cTommenccd business, begs to call 

their attention to his EXTENSIVE and. VARIED Assortment of

- and by
James Smale *. ' Guide-board Hope
Kdsal & W i Iso a Hope •
Nob'e C Smith Newton
Henry Mannion Bloomfield
Wm Turner Monaghan
Mathew Know Ison Miilbruok
John Know Iso a Cavanville
Robert Staples do
Robert Waddell Mouaghaa
Fydes & Hoirdeu Springville
John V Boswell Cobourg
Dr J Pringle do •
Sirona &. Seatt do

FOR SAGE.
fBM1E well knows HOTEL.kept by 

Wm. Bojvlasd, Walfojj,treet, 
ffcthjg^3j>|raso^L>inTl^£gr4agetfer with 
IB^Ej^^^^^l^lmtiajjeioSpB^ttiirjreti 
Eer?informaubn'-enqaiie-Of Cl JVr Spencc

Clarke, or'Jsmes Grant, **'
Hone. • '

:seoursa .wa>:on-foye,~andTJie'’8upe'rior- 
v iff heavenly'over"earthlylove - As a 
?t<if of3he weakness of the latter, he 
eatfoned Jots who bad ‘plenty of friends 
d. ng as bis property lasted ; but as soon 
Lihat was gone, and he became as poor 

a^dtis.own cat, bis friends all left him, 
Lna eren Mrs Job deserted him ?” **•>-

5 ® , O O O ■:
A RTICLES of DRY GOODS will be oflered for sale this "Winter 

ai prices’Lower than ever. To those" who wish to get -

CHEAP BARGAINS
the subscriber wishes respectfully to say. that he will guarantee those j 
-who may favour him with a call, arid carefully examine his Goods, that s 
they, shall not bo .diappointed in getting a Bargain.' "I

? itw
j His Stock will be found a choice assortment Of FURS, consisting of!
,■ Muffs, Cuffs, Boas and Vic:orir.es. • Ermine, Lien Skin, and Fancy

. < Cloaking; Ladies’ Ready-made Sacks Long and Short Cloaks; Bon- 
< nets, Bonnet Silks and . Ribbons in great variety, at unprecedented

■ 1 low prices. Among his Stock of Woollen

m AND wm cloths,
Cassimeresy &*€•

JUST IMPORTED DIRECT FROM ENGLAND, 
Consisting in part of 

Superfine Broad.Cloths, Plain and Fancy Whitney Cloths, 
Pilot and Beaver do. CassimeresrJKcrscys, Sattinets, Docskins, 

In Great Variety of Stylus and '.Quality./:

'DKY .(3OOB8,
Is a good Assortment of Blankets, Lambs’ Wool Pants, Vests, Gloves, 
Mufflers, Whitneys,-Beavers, Fancy Doeskins, and an excellent as
sortment:*bf Superfine Broad Cloths, always on hand. Also, Men 
and Boys’ Plush and Fancy Caps, and n gerieral.Stock of Hosiery, 
Haberdashery, &c. &c. If you want'to buy Dry Goods cheap, call

->rATIQ^WANTED?rg^ ' 
JOWNES, a lad aged-11 yeai^, 
pi<igfrofotlreland, at Quebec, in 

___ „..r ^wgriUis^iilid. was forwarded .to 
Port Hope from 'Mootieal, on'*the'L13th inst.’; 
by the Emigt^hi Agent, on one of the through 
line Steamers. *BiS-'father,<*wh6.1ives ,in 
Emily, would-be thankful to any,-one-ubo 
would give information where he could find 
bis son. - - .

PATRICE DOWNES. 
; Oct 29, 1852. - ' - 2- J 11

;^^^WWS’aDKOQ0DS.

NOTICE.
'A-LL persons*indebted to the Estate of the 
xx late Rodger Cullver are requested ’ to 
settle tbe same immediately, and all persons 
who have claims against the estate . will send 
in their accounts without delay, duly authen
ticated. to the subscriber, for liquidation. :

- tt , JOHN EDWARDS,
•> . ' " Executor.

Lot No. 29,4th Con. Hope,. 185212

R

. A General Assortment of Gentlemen’s SMALL WEAR, such, as Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, Braces, Neckties. Uandkercbiefs/Lainb’sr Wool-Vesls and 1’anls, and a gen
eral Assortment of such articles as are usually kept in a- Merchant Tailor’s Estab
lishment.

The subscriber would call particular attention to-bis Extensive Assortment bf -

READYmDE; GLOTHINiS,
which be keeps constantly on hand.-——All of which he is determined to sell at tbe 
LOWEST REMUNERATING PRICES,

f Wholesale anil Retail. :
Parties wishing a good and cheap fit-out, will find it.to their advantage to call and 

examine his Stock before purchasing elscwfiere.
Clothes made up to order io tbe Latest Fashion, with Neatness and Despatch, war

ranted a good fit, and of the Best Workmanship.

14

■ STORE.

Port Hope, 14th Oct. 1852.’ ’
- Kz*Twelve Journeymen Tailors ^yanted Immediately.

ROBERT BUDGE, Agent.
9

.- J j. .. ,.WI iute5i-~
la. Great Brii^in. France and 

_ ____,___ ____ be medical sciences have reach-, 
ed their high«-sl perfection* Cherry Peclural is 
jatfudbeed^end ^aTconsienf c«e-tn -'the' "Armies. - 
Ilo^piiais* Aims Houses, Public Justitutiohsi7ao<i^ 
in domestic practice,,as ihe surest remedy their 
attending. Physicians can employ for the more 
dangerous afiectioas cf the lungs Also in mildr? 
er cases, and for children it is safe, pleasant and" 
efiectna] to cure. In fact seme of the most flat- • 
teriiig testimonials we receive have been from . 
parents wh-» have found it efficacious in cases^* 
partienlarly incidental to childhood.

Tbe Cherry Pectoral is manufactured by a prac
tical Chrnusi, and every ounce of it under his own 
eye. .with invariable' accuracy and care. It ia , 
sealed asd protected by law pom ceunterfons, 
consequently can be relied on as genuine without' 
adulteration.

We have endeavored here to SurnishTlbe com
munity with a. med'cine of such intrinsic super!- • 
only and worth as should commend itself to their’ 
confidence—a remedy at once safe, speedy, and 
efieqtual* which this has by repeated and count
less trials proved itself to be; and trust*, by great 
care in prepanng it with chemical.. accuracy/ of 
uniform strength io afford Physicians a new agent 
on which they can rely for the best results',’ end’ 
the afflicted with a remedy that will do for them 
all that medicine can do.

Prepared and sold by J AMES C. A YRE, 
* Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Lowell,-Mass..
Sold by Chas. Brent, Port Hope ; J."V. B«s- 

well. Cobourg; and by all Druggists throughout ; 
Canada. ’. t-.’"! »-St

IS PUBLISHED EVERY 

SATURDAY MORNING, 
By William. Fuxby, Proprietor, 

- AT HIS OFFICE, WALTOS STREET.

- TER M
If paid in advance, - - 
If not so paid,------ --

£0 10 O 
0 12 6

Advertisements without written directions*. 
will be inserted till forbid, end charged accor- i 
dingly. . r

It is requested that all Advertisements be -* 
handed ia on or previous to Thursday forenoon, ' 

All orders for discontinuing advertisement^ * 
must be.delivered in Writing, at this Officcjjon^-. 
Thursday before publication

AH“C6mt:eicarioas^"tb the Editor roust, be ~ 
posfpaid, or they will not be attended to.' -

Agents for'“The Guide.”..: 
John Knbidson, Esq., P. 'M.,. -Cayahville* ’ 
Matthew Knovdson, E&LP.M.. .Millbrook. 
Christopher Knoidsan, Esq.,.......Emily.-j- 
Jahn Beads, Esq., P.Mi. ..Clarke. >' 
Mr. I. K. Patterson,..... A.-Peietboro5.: 
Mr. James Fairburn,..... .Bowmanville. 
Mr. Charles Gilchrist,... Travelling Agent. ’ .

Rates of Advertising, ...
. 8. D. £

Six lines and under, first insertion.... ... 2 6
Each subsequent insertion...... ••••••••. 0e 7| 2
From Six to ten lines, first insertion. ••••. 3 4

.Every jrgbse^tien£. insertioti

UTWll
TOWN LOTS FOES ALE."” handed in for insertoa.'^ ~ y

' A Liberal discount raaide to Merchants Ad ver- 
titangbytlie’year:E^^E^^rme^dndAIechaniit^'Buil^ 

- - - ... _ con
siderable Funds for Jmmediate ibvi-strpent, 
will, for a-limited period .admit additional 
members into Ibe Association, requiring Loans 
(on'their paying-.the back.; installments and 
the. re’pts accrued thereon) and will loan 
them the Society’s Fnnds at par, thereby dis; 
pensing with any bonus.

Apply*to the Secretary at tbe Bank of U.C. 
' By order.of the Board.

; J.,SMART,
—Sec, &Treas._ . 17

"gt - fHlHKPqrmcrriand Mechanics* Bth
—**•'«»£Society at Port Hope, having c<

..HOUSE TO LET.
A DwelJinglHouse in Church Street, close 

■a* to the Presbyterian Chnrcb, Suitable for 
a Large Family, Rent moderate, Apply to 
the Proprietor, z '-'

JAS. CLARKE.
Dec. 9tb, 1852. ; 17.

BLANKS FOR SALE at this Office. Dec. 8th, 1852.

TB11IE undersigned having acquired the 
JL ' Land known as f'SMART’S DIS

TILLERY PROPERTY,” have laid out 
the-same in .Town.Lots, and'are now pre
pared to cfleet'Sales- ' A Plan of the Pro-, 
pertycanbe seeh’at-iheir~Office, where 
the. Terms, which "are" liberal, will also be 
made known. Y-T

. McDERMOT & WALSH, 
Porter’s Buildings.

Port Hope,.27th Aug., 1852.: • 2

VEVery Description of

Book, Job, & Ornamental
PRINTING,

EXECUTED-WITH NEATXESXt J)ES- 
. PA TCH, FOX REASONABLE TERMS. I

Blank Deeds, Memorials,
Scc~f' &Ci ■ &c.

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

R. MCINTYRE’S

Vic:orir.es

